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EPH. MaVXHAM,

UAN'Ij n. WING.

G. S. PALMER,

Surgeon Dentist.
Offiok—over Alden Bro’e Jewelry Store,
oppoelte I’eople’e Nat. Bank.

BxeiDKNCR—corner of College and Qetchell Sts
rrjr I am now prepared to administer pure
Nitrou! Oxiite Oat, wiiioh I stiali constantiy
keep on hand for tiiose wiio wish lor this aniestiietio wiieii having teeth extracted.
G1 S. PALMER.
■Watcrviile, July 20,1876. .■

Miss Eva Foster,

VOL. XXIX.

VVATEKVILLE, ME.............. FRIDAY, JAN. 28. 187G.

Take care or the bidr-walka.—Oue of
the ttdll girls in Ijowiston lins recovered a
vmlict of ^27/50 ngnliifit the cUy for injury
by reason of a defective step in the side
walk. Tho gravel had \vashc<l away so
tlmt by plninlifF’s witness-it was necessary
to lift the foot in ascending “ from 9 to 12
or 14 Inclu’s ; ’’ Imt by defomlnnl's witness
es “ not more than four or six inclics.'’ Tho
girl, goii g from the mill in thcMlark. but
being familiar with Hie conditjon of the
GUEKN GKASS VNDKK TIIK SNOW. walk, “ thouglit slie raided her foot high
enough,'' i)Ut Idt her toe nnd ftdl upon tho
The work t»f thr aUH jr Mow,
Iiiglier step. Siiu worked the two follow
lint tin unro m hravon, wo know ;
Ho we'll not
ing days, and tlieli took Iter bed for ten
Whoittho nkioH arc wet,
Tliorc*« Rrecn grnan under tho nnow.
weeks; having nt the time of trial to walk
will) erutebes. The judge tnstrurted tlmt
When tho wiinln of winter blow,
Wailing like voices of W’t>e,
Hlie
was i)ound to ** use oi-dinary care," but
There nre April ahowors,
Ilmt it wj\s for the jury to decide whether
And hudn and fiowera,
And grccl\ graan under tho enow.
slie (lid so. Tile verdict, according to the
We'll find that it’a cve^o
Journal, makes somu talk among the tax
In ihia Hfc’a iinoTon flow ;
payers.
^
We've only to wait,

NO. 32.

itence for some misdoing, when those
“ It is so beautiful,” she said, almost in approve is somelimes read in them.
eyes had looked up to him as tliey look a wliisper,—" and so sad. Is it not Very well, is the reply ; let us, then, have
Residence on Park Street.
ed at no one else, when tliose lips—
heart-breaking ? ” There were tears in no religious ihsiniction in the achnol.s ol
‘ Confound it all !’ he said, wrathful- the great dark eyes ns she turned her any kind wliatever. ‘ Heavens 1’ cries
^"Pupilit received at her home, or attended
DANDELION.
at their rcsidenccfi.
18
ly, ‘ I shall make a fool of myself if I go head away ; but Phillip, looking down at the Catholic World, ‘ that makes the
on in this way. Belter leave quietly her, answered not a word.
8.;liool pagan, nnd wo are ns lioslilo lo
He is a rogtiish little oU—
Dr. J. C: GANNETT,
lo-raorrow—lake the early train, nnd “ How while you are, Rose 1" cxchiim- pagan as lo sectarian schools.’ The
A gay, nudneiouB follow
That tramps around in doublet green
leave a note of ndieux lo Einiuie.’ Bui ed Emmie, as they ciime back lo her. Catholic World says that the complaint
Homceopathic Physician & Surgeon
And skirt of golden yclluwi
fnie ordered it otlierwise i for as he went “ You should not hnve danced so long. ol iis fellow church men is iliat lliu State
In every field, by every road.
in to his early breakfast, a nod from u Why did you let her? "—a liiile sharply does now siippori sectarian, pagan, and
Kbsidencr:—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
He peeps from 'raong the grasRCB ;
OFPiOE:>-At Savings Bunk Block, Main St.
curly head, and a wave from a pretty —looking up at Philip. But Rose nn- nllicistic Ecliools. How di es it sustain
And snows his little sunny face
hand, brought him lo a sent beside P!Im -swered quietly ilmt it was nothing, she the cliargu ? By .saying that wlien the
To every ouc that posses.
WATEUVILLE. ME.
mie herself.
was only a liltle tired, and she had not Protestant Bible is read in iho scliool,
In the face of fate.
Within the churchyard he is seen,
For the green griStla under the f^now.
Amon(» tlic sueccRsful competitor at the
‘ We only slay here to-day you see,’ waltzed for so long,—so very long. Shu the school is sec'niian ; anil when it is
Beside the heiidatones peeping,
ALVAN ROBINSON,
And shining like a gulden.star
State Poult,ry Flxidbitlon in Portliuid, wen'
explained llie little lady, aft^r the morn glanced nt Phillip; nn<l he, meeting her not read, nnd no religious insiriiction is
O'er some still form, there sleeping.
OUR TABIiD.
ing greeting.s were interchanged, ‘ and e)e8, thought of their last waltz logelh given, the sehool is pngan or atheistic,
J. A. Ciliey, of Fairlleld, who t<M)k the
Beside the house door oft ho springs
we want lo make the mostof it. There er in the old days.
Therefore,
when
the
president
declares
LirriNcoTT’a Maoazinf,.- -Thc scc- thini premium on Liglit Brairma cldoks,
In all his wanton straying ;
fore this early brenkfa.sl
and Rose ^ *• The music is over for lo night,” said tllal llieStatu ought not to support schools end nrlielo on ” The Century, its Fniite nnd itn and E. F. Tnkey of tiro same place, who
Estimates made at short notice.
And children shout with laughing glee
To find him in their playing.
smiled ncross at her sister in a manner Kmmie, gathering her light cloak about in wliicli sectarian, pagan, or albeistic Featival,” forma tho oi>cning pai>cr of Lt/tpin- hrouglit off tlm 1st and Sd premiums on
Particular attention paid to orders by mail
Or otherwise,
C2
so suggestive of the bright, winsome her. “ Early hours seem lo be the rule dogmas are taught, the Catholic. World cott'n Magnzfue for Fcuniary, and ia a aucoinct Partridge Cocliins, nnd'Tilso ti\c Ferguson
At eve, he dons his nightgown green,
Imt maatcrly akEtoh of “ Amerioan I'nigreaa,”
And goes to sleep right early ;
Rose he used lo know, that Phil felt at the ‘ K arsarge,’ lor the piazza is de- insists that he declares against Iho pres- with npt)roprinto illuatrationa. The concluding
premiiun for best pair of Partridge Cochin
At morn ho spreads his yellow skirts
DRUMMOND & SOULE,
paper of Mr. Ilruce'rt •* Up the Thnmca ” troata
bound
to
assert
to
himself
that
he
wa.-^
serlod.
It
is
lovely
out
there
in
the
enl
comin-m
selljol
system,
and
that
it
To catch the dewdrops pearly.
of Windaor. Eton and the ncighhoring loo.ili- cidekH.
moonliglil.
Come!”
An
1
slipping
her
|
airces
with
him.
in
no
danger
of
‘
making
a
fool
ol
hiinCotin^ellors at Law,
ticH. and ia full of dainty dcKcriptioiiH, t<i which
A darling elf is Dandelion,
Over Percival’s Bookstore.
sell'over another man’s vvife. ‘Belter hand ilnongh Ko;>er Colclicsiei's arm,
FjViDK.N'i'B is coming to liglit making It
The incautious reader who may won the clnirining woodcuta give additional efToct.
A roguish, wanton sweeting ;
Yet ho is loved by every child—
WATERVILLE.
face it out,' be liiought. ‘ It’s only to she led the way. ‘‘Wer’re going lo walk der nt this extraordinary syllogysm aim Another finolj' ilhnitrutcd }mper ia (he aecond more limn probaljli; tlmt Lapage, recently
of
a
aorioH
of
“
Sketcliea
of
India,"
In
a
very
R. DhUSlMOND.
J. G. SOULE.
All give him joyous greeting.
day anyway, and if I go it will look a-^ down lo the‘Pagoda,’” she procl.iimed not perceive the point of the fallacy, will nhlc nnd well-written article entitled “ Profena- convicted of tlie nunxh'i'of Josic Langinaid^
—Katharint Lawrence,
though’—as tliougli he had net forgotten alter a lew minutes, lookiag hack over see, upon reflection, that tlie^ trick ol liib or and Teacher," Jamoa Morgan Hart, author was also ihc murderer of Miss Hal!, at St.
“ German UniverHitieH," iliKcuKHCH tho prinEDMUND F. WEBB,
'
old times quite so completely ns desira her shoulder, “One wouldn’t lliiiik it a Catholic World is lo asstiino that not lo of
oiplcR nnd mctliiKlH of the " higher education.” AUkuis, in July, 1H7I.
ble, he was afraid. Thus deciding, he prosaic depot, by inoonhghi. You dun’i leach the existence of God in the publii •* A Few IfourH in Ikdiemia," by Ita Atiiol
talked and laughed willi Erthnie, and mind cur leaving you lor a short lime. scliool i.s to deny it. From that as.siiiiip- I'rokop. iH a light and ninuhihg nkeUdi of artini
Hm Tiii.vo ON Ivn.—umu—\vc wisli
DY FLOBBNOR P, ALLEN.
life in PariH, while an equally faithful tranwas so generally ngreeahlo that even Rose, as you are loo tired lo go, do you ? lioii it proceeds very easily to the con- Bcript
WATciviLLE.
of life " At the Old Plant'ition ” ia given \vc knew ins uaiue—ouc day last week
‘ I think you said—’ There was a Roger Colchester unbent a little, nnd We’ll be back dire.:tly.” The next ino-| elusion that such an omission is pagan- in Uev. Uobort Wilsou’H Recond paper with thin skated
Litchlleld lo (taidiuor, the
Tho W’ide circle of readers who enjoy
startled look on the pleasant face of the the pale lace opposite grew interested ment Rose and Phillip were left alone isin, or a |)osiiive sniiporl or inculcation title.
Lady Iki.rkcr'H writingH will welcome her *• Lcl- whole length of “the Cohbosseecoulee l*oud,
J. K. SOULE,
much enduring waitress as she bent a and appreciative.
logelher for the fir.-t timeofaiheisin. The same process woul
from Houth Africa," whieh arc begun in walked to'thc river, and then skated up, to
Teacher of iMusic. little lower; and certainly the order After breakfast tliey strolled around There was a nioineiit of .embarrassing show that the leaching of metallurgy in terH
thia number of J.iiipinoott'N. “The Atimement
of
Loam
DundaH " in oontinued, and the inter- our village wdierc lu’ look the cars for Burn
WATERVILLE, ME.
which she Iiad received, ‘ Miss Sylvester after the usual fashion *01 Norlli Conway silence as tlie two disappeared down the the Columbia Mchuol of Mines, or ol ent of thin
powerful and original novel in well
ham; and this man iuul a wiNxlen leg bi'*
Address:—Carpenter's Music Store, or Perci- and dipped toast,’ was rather a novel visilantSf-and Phillip, having nothing wide pinuk walk ;and then Phillip began chenii.stry in any College is pagan, be- sustained. A short ntory by Ethel C. dale,
On
Bankota
Head," poemn by Emma Laza low tlie knee, ilis skales were of Ids own
Vfti's Dookstoio.
44
one. ' 1 don’t think I understood you, else lo do strolled with them ; but al- to talk rapidly concerning the scenery, cau.se it is not aecumpaiiied with relig rus, F. A. Hillard,
nnd (Charlotte F. Haton. nnd
sir.’
ihougli he strove to seem at ease with and especially old Keasarge as appearing ions inslrueiioii It wo-Id also eliow a diHCUBsion, in the Monthly Gonsip," of tho nuumfacture, and tlie one for liis womlim
HERBERT BLAKE.
‘ I beg your pardon,’ said Phillip Van Rose, he felt tliaf he failed miserably, by moonlight, the ‘ cloud-effects ’ of the that daily basine.ss in every woikshop views presented in Dr, WoimFs recent article on stub was fastened on liy an iugcnlolis con
Education in tho United Htntca, com
Cmimellor and Attorn-ey at Law, Dome, coming back to the contemplation and gladly turned to Emmie for relief. previous day, etc., until he saw the shim- and office in ilie country is atheistic and Medical
plete our lint of tho noticeable fcatureu of the trivance of ids own (ie.siguiug.
ol
his
supper
with
a
sudden
start,
and
She,
at
least,
was
unchanged,—just
the
number,
which oflem ns much variety of cntcrinering
gleam
of
Emmie’s
dress
in
the
irreligious,
if
it
is
not
opened
witli
readWest Waterville.
l^In. OwKiirr Uaiwons, was knocked
tninment nnd instruction ah can woil
weil be comblushing like a school-boy as he became 'same childish, winsome Emmie asot old, distance, and knew she was returning, ing the Bible, or if no religious exercise priRcd
within tho coverR of a maf^azinc. '
down
and rolibed of two wuteheH, some
conscious of his mistake ; and then, as whom,he had been used to [Jet and lease ; Then he turned to the woman beside takes place during the day. Of course
Published by J. D. Lippincott A (’o., PliilriFOS'l’ER & SrEWAE'r,
rings, and a muMler, iii Bangor, Saluniay
the relieved damsel sped away, her evi and she had not outgrown her old liking him, with a sudden and entire change ol the Catholic World does not agree, will dolphia, nt $4 a year,
Gozunsellora cub Lcuiv, dent fears as to his lapse from sanity be for him, eillier—that was evident, for manner,
the known seniiinenls of the Prrsi lent.
The Atlantic Monthi.v eor Feb- night, hy Frank Briggs iiiul John Wall,
ing quieted by a loss didicult order, he she showed it frankly. So be strolled
Saving's Bunk Block.
‘ As you and I go our different ways and ol course it knows that it docs not. RUATIY.—Kttiph Waldo EiticKOn, who contrib- who were botli Hircstvil,
glanced again nt the distant table where along beside her, and pointed out the to-morrow,’ ho said : ‘ I will hid you Its purpose is lo show that the President ntoH to no other pcriodioal in tlio world, pubWaterville, Maine.
lUhcR hero a poem called " Uimton." which ih
Jill. E. O. Caswki.i., one of our li'Vc Iniildsat the three personages whose advent beauties of ‘ Minerva’s Head,’ the shad good-bye
to-niglit; but before I go, I uses words so loosely as to say precisely very apt to tho new year txnd it8 national obhoSpecial attention given to CoHeeVing,
ors, lia.s ju8tcom|iU;t<!iln lioiiio for liimsidf,
olationR.
CharleB
Franoin
AduniR,
Jr..
conHidhad so surprised, and, as it appeared, owy ‘ Indian Maiden,’ nnd the famed must say
one thing which, perhaps, I wliat he does not mean. But it can acII. W. STKWAKT
HEL'HKN FOSTER.
the comparative Rafety of rnilroadR, under oil the comer of Slii-rwiii and Siiiiimcr
White Horse,’ which, with upraised
disconcerted him.
ouglit lo have said long ago. If, in compli.sh its object only by the prepos- crB
the bead of " Tho Itailnmd Doath-Itatc," and
Two ladies and a gentleman : one la head and flying mane and tail, seems ev the old days, I was domineering nnd ex- lerous assumption that not to do one thing Mr. John Fiske, author of OutlineR of (^rnmic streets. It is a neat, smtgly Iniilt house,
very pleasantly Bitimled. He rents one half
dy tall, pale and dark-eyed, with a won er galloping madly away from North acting—as I was—I most sincerely beg is neee.ssarily to do the very reverse. It Philosophy, treato of •* Tho UnRcen World
paper of great clc.aniCHB and deep intcrcRt,
derful crown of pale gold hair ; the oth Conway and sight-seers in general, but your pardon. We did not part friends,— argument is that not lo teach that two nFor
lighter reading, there in a humoroun ac- of It, nnd could rent the other half, in a
er a mere child in appearance, with a ever remains there, one of the ‘ lions’ let us now.—and I wish you every hap- and two make four is lo leach that they oount fn>m MiHB EliznVcth Ktuurt PhcluR of way to liny a good hiferesi on the investher Hojoiirii in tho Houth, and a powerful nnd
round, piquant, pench-blossom face, wide (pardon the auomaly) of the place.
piness, Mrs. Colchester.’
make nothing. [Harper’s Weekly;
unique talo by U. A. Dc Kay, a new writer of iiieiit. \V e dare say he could be bought out
After dinner there was a ride proposblue eyes, and fair hair cut close and
She was standing beside him, a fleecy
„
^ ~
mucii proinUo. MisB Harriet W. PrcHton dis- and set to building another.
shawl
veiling
her
head
nnd
her
shoulders,
,
Somehow
the
Massachusetts
license
CUBRCB
JacqucR JaBmiii'n poem, Friinconcttc. and
curling around her forehead in little ed. ‘ Would he go?’ Emmie asked
Offick in Savings Bank Building,
givoB
charming tranRlaiionB from it. That
As AN indication of the mild spots in this
‘
"glit, chief Bomo
babyish rings ; the gentleman a rather there was ‘ just room for four’. He went. her lace turned away from him, and her
of burlesque writerH, Mark Twain, adds
dark eyes lookin'^ up at ilu3 fur-aw.ay I'lotwitlislanding the statements about the a laughable article entitled " A Literary Night winter, let ns init a fact on record, heforu
Riding
backward
made
Emmie
ill.
grave-looking,
but
decidedly
handsome
Waterville,
o'' "'’'•es'" ‘‘‘X’ drunkenness mare." BesidcH these diverBo. clcmcnU, tho it Is forgotten—that on the evening of New
man, with no peculiarity of look or de- ‘ Would Rose mind ?' No, Rose would crown of Kearsarge ;' but, as he spoke I
number containR two other striking puemH,
'meanor that would justify Phillib Van not,’ nnd before Pliillip realized it Rose the last word, she turned quickly, a viv- brought about by it. Licenses are with- ‘‘ PhidcoH to I’criclcs," by tho sculptor, W, W. Y'eiir’s Day, 187fi, tlie 7Vutervillc IJaiul were
Dome in staring at him in such a decid was sitjing beside him. The silken folds id blush sweeping across her fa-ce, and held and licenses are revoked, hut the Story, and “ Under Moon and Stars," by J. T. enabled to play on the Common, hi com
Mrs. Fanny Kemble given tho
edly vindictive and unprepossessing way. of her dress swept against him ; and once looked up at him with a great -wonder parties keep on selling with sublime in Trowbridge.
chapter of her autobiogranhy, and there fort, from seven to nine O’el'ohk.
difference to the law. Violators nre seventh
He watched them lurlively until tliey as the carriage swayed heavily, her ment in tier wide eyes.
in a very nttrautive installment ot Mn Howell'n
II. (t. llnni.Eioii, of Fairlleld Centre, hiis
Ron! Estnte fur sale and to Rent.
rose to depart; hut as they passed by, he gloved hand rested on his nrm with a ‘1 was in fault, loo,’sho said, after a lit prosecuted, but they And n thousand nnd “ Private Theatricals.” Tho editors, in llccont
Literature, discuss tho writingH of 11. James,
was to all appearance entirely absorbed swift, light pressure. Which made hi tle ^nu.-^e, her voice trembling strangely. one ways of evading convielion, and the Jr., and Joaquin Miller, with MorriR's " Ailno- lately been eoiniiiissioncd as Justice of
Office in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
in the roll with which lie had been tri heart throb strangely.
1 have regretted it bitterly since,— result is few or no fines nre paid. Gov. ids" and other recent nnd notable boolcH , Peace and ot the tjnonim.____
WATERVI1.I.I:, HE.
while under the head of Art there in a oarefu:
‘ I beg your pardon,’ she said ; nnd, more than yon can know,—nnd I,— Rice thinks the law a good one, hut ad article
fling for the last halt-hour, and did not
on InduKtriul Art Eduoatinn. ICduoaAn'othkii Ui!m MruDKii.—W'illinni Wey
mits it has one defect—it someliow fails tion closes
looking
up,
her
eyes
met
his
for
a
mo
raise
his
eyes.
Phillip
!—'low
could
you
think
it?—7
tho number with some information
LE.SSONS IN
mouth, ot Onilfoid, dietl on Saturday, from
They noticed him, however, for the ment—only a moment ; but as she turn am not Mr.s. Colchester. I thought you to prevent unlicensed parlies selling about Hcicnoo LcoturoK-for TcncherR,
Published by U. O. Houghton & Co., Boston the offectB of drinking alcohol the day pre
Rather an important dcIcct it must be
younger lady laid licr hand suddenly on ed away a sudden wave of crimson swept knew—it is Emmie.’
at $4 a year,
over her face.
vious. He was alsnit tlO years of age, and
her companion's arm.
Very soon after, Emmie, returning admitted, since the wliolo purpose cf ii
MISS. SARAH A. ALLEN,
Wide Awake for February is a very
‘She has not forgotten, thcn.”*he with her husband, was eloctrifled by the license law is to coniine the IralBc to
Will receive pupils in Pointing nnd Drawing
‘ Look, Rose !’ slie whisjiered, ‘ there’s
leaves a wife and two small children lo
noticenblc
number
iif
tliin
riipiilly-Rmwing
mag
at tier residence on Mnin St.
Phil Van Dome.’ And Rose, .after one thought grimly, glancing at the two op sight of Rosa—with her head pillowed licensed vendors. The honest support azine for tint cluldrcii nnd young fulkn. ’I’ho mourn his untimely end.
glance, pa.ssed on, with her gold-ciowned posite.
on Pliillip Van Dome’s broad shoulder, ers of license Icel the need of doing engravinga nre unuHiinlly fine. The magazine
Inouatitudb is not monopoli/.eil hy reRoger Colchester was, lo all appear Pliillip’s strong arm around her, nnd her sometliing lo make the law more effec onenn with an excellent picture by Alinn 0. A.
F. A. BOBBINS.
head held a liltle higlier, and her face a
Nortbnm, illuKtmting a cbnnniug Vnlcntiuo
live,
ami
the
Boston
Triinsci'ipt
says—
puhlics,
as appears by the follow ing item :
ance,
unconscious
of
the
liltle
hy-play
little
paler
than
before.
beautiful face, no 1 mger pale, but sus
Still continues the
stoiy by Mm. Mary E. Bradley, " How They
The idea ol engrailing tlie seizuie Made it Up." Of the twcrBcriala, “ The Cook
John Fltzpatriek, one of the men who
Two minutes later, Phillip Van Dome but Emmie’s blue eyes were a trifle wid piciously’ rosy, looking up nt him in a
Manufacturing and Repairing
ing Club," by Ella Fnrmnn, the editor, ia full made the famous charge iit llahiklava, tlietl
was in-the offlee, hastily running over er than usual, and she was looking at way which told ol happiness and peace clause upon the license law should find of
deoi>er wisdom than ooramonly goes to the
of HARNESSES^
favor in liie Legislature, in the interest making
the list of the new arrivals nt the Kear- Rose with a sudden surprised curiosity at last.
of a jnycnilc story, while “ Young Irom want recently at .M.ineliester, Eng
nt his old stand
of
decency,
lempeianee,
and
a
lair
trial
Hick,"
by Miu Kastman, in delightful. In de- land, and the coronor’s verdict was—“ Dieil
oil
her
face.
sage House. Yea, here it was at last
‘ It is all very well lo go seeking one’s
HAN8COM BLOCK.
nieting ootnal littic-ohild-life, Mien Eoatman of starvation—and the ease is a disgrace to
All that afternoon Phillip was invisi fortune in foreign lands. Rose,' said of the system now on the slalule hooks nan few eqiintfi. Fanny Itoper Fetidgo, tho nc- the War Office.”
Lso....UPHOLSTERING nnd TRIMMING, ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Colchester, Miss Sylves
Taking a lull cigar-case as a com Phillip lo his wile, a few months after ol the Cominonwealth.” But isn’t this 0 impliahea traveler, fiimiahea an entertaining
22 ler. New York and although he had ble.
nt reasonable prices.
“ Among tho I’amees.” But tho two diaIt is dreadful lu tliiiik that Jell. Davis
felt sure o( it Irom the first, the sight ol panion, he set himself resolutely to the ward, ‘x but I don't believe in it. I found taking a step buck lowaids prohibition ? piper,
tinguiahingfe.atnreaof Wide Awake thin month
tier changed name affeuled liim ns he task of walking olf llie new depression my fortune (after a long search, though The search and seizure clause of the pro are the lung letter in Lhe ” Pneta’ Ilomea " ne- has an unsatistied vengcaiiee. He said at
hibitory law has been denounced as its ricH, relative to Mm. A. T), T. Whitney, and tho Memphis not lung ago:
had believed nolliing could have done. and unrest which liad come to him
I must conles.s) nearer home.’
initial paper of tho “ Behaving " acrica. The
AND UUSIC BOOKS.
.• Joe was right after all,’ be said, bitterly, ‘ I won’t see. lier again,’ he said. They
‘ 'Where ?’ asked Rose, looking up at most ohjeclionable fealuie, hut now it latter ia prepared by tho author of “ The Ugly
“I have no feeling against tlie colored
seems
that
a
license
law
cannot
bo
effec
Girl Fapera.’’ It ia thoroughly live and mod men. Tlie only iDdigiiiitioii whieli I feel is
go
early
to-morrow;
and
I’ll
keep
i^iy
as be turned away. ‘ Odd that 1 should
him, willi a mischievous light in her
nt
em,
like
Wide
Awake
itaolf.
None
of
our
young
tive
without
it
!—[Portland
Transcript.
against those white men who have curried
meet llioin on their wedding journey, from them ;’ and, pursuant lo this plan gieiit dark eyes.
people can alforil to be without tho magazine
J. P, PEROlVAIi &, GO’S.
it ougli.’ Very soon he found himself he was one of the lale.-it arrivals at the
‘ Under the shadow of Kenrsiige, love,
DvSl’ErSIA—ITS CAUSE AND CUKE. wliile thcao artiolcH upim etiquette are being them Into the position they now occupy.
Tho remaining contenta are varied, Let iu /lot'o our vcnyeuuee ayalnet
face to lace with a gentleman with a la supper-luble, nnd ate in soli ude.
—at North Conway—and at the moinoni —The most univeisal cause ol dyspepsia piibliahed.
I ire
XnBuranoe.
poem and paper, with acvoral admirably them, not ngniiist the poor blacks.”
When, liowever, he went out on the when I believed lhat-I-was bidding an is eating too olleii, too fast, and loo etury,
dy on either arm.
huatained departmenta. Dr. Tourjeo'a innaical
And now that olmoxlmis Houtlioriicr risea
pagaretThtaina a hint of infinite value to every
‘ Mr. Van Dome,—liow' unexpected, broad piazza a liltle later, and luoking eternal good-bye to niiolher man’s wife, much. The general rulessliould he:
peraon who tcaehea mitaic to children.
JOHN WARE, J"'
to
explain that his Isiy was not iianvjd af
through
the
windows,
saw
them
sitting
how pleasant!’ It was a wee white
I (ound my own.’—[Aldine.
1—Eat thrice a day.
I'lihliehcd hy D. Lothrop A Co., Boaton, at
Agent for the Old and Substantial Fire Insur* hand which was extended to him, nnd he in the great parlor, he could not resist
ter Wilkes Hoolli, llie lUMassioii, hut for his
$2 per annum.
2—Not an atom between meals.
ance Companies
the temptation to join them. ‘ Aftei Jesuitism. The Cailiulic World makes
uiiele, John Wilkes, who was thus called
tortk it meclianically in Ids.
3—Nothing after two o’clock hut a
• Tliank you,’ lie said, his eyes wan all,’ he said, ‘ it is only to-night, alter an ingenious perversion of the pas-sage eliee of cold bread and butler and one
A .‘<CKNE IN THE Rkiiel Senate.— In honor of the great English eoimiioiier.
Eoyal of Liverpool, Aeiets, over Eigh
dering to the tall, lissom figure beside which she will go out ol my life entirely. in the Piesideni’s spceeli at Des Moinu cu|i of hut drink.
riie defliiiil poeilion taken in llio reroiil
teen Hillioni, goldThis rejiort of tho PuiierhiUmdent of
4—Spend half an hour at least in Ink amnesty debate hy Mr. Hen. Hill called Common Schools in Ihis State shows a dim
Pennsylvania of Philadelphia, Assets her. ‘ I liardly thought to meet you So he sauntered in, in his lazily graeelnl last uutiiain relating to the schools, and
it is a lair illustrulioii cf that treatment ing ciieli nteal.
way,
and
took
the
vacant
seat
beside
here,
Emmie.’
out a Blaleinent to the effect Ilmt Hill inution of three or four tliousaud in the
One & One-Half Millions.
of the truth which is known ns Jesuitism
The old pet name came almost uncon Emmie.
0—Cut up all meals nnd hard food in when a member of the Confederate Sen miiiiher of scIkhiI ehildivii siiiee 1874. The
‘ Have you been dancing ?’ he asked Tliat word would never have ncqiiired pen-sized pieces.
sciously—Emmie had always been a
oaice over Merchants National Bank,
ate struck William L. Yancey on the ntimher ol teachers has slightly liiereosed,
Emmie answered with a liltle sigh ol i.s familiar siguiflcunce had not clerical
WATERVILLE MAINE. favorite of his in the old days—and then
C—Never enl eno'ugh to cause llie hack ol the head with an inkstand. '1 lie and the average wages of teachers have ad
Rose returned his low bow without re regret, ‘ No, only twice. Roger doesn’i I'CASoniiig so often lacked candor and slightest uncomfortable seiisaiioii after Niishvillo'zlmrri’can coiitrudiels this slo vanced alKiiit '1 ptr cent, lor men and il
per cent, for women. Tlio cost of super
simplicity, and shown a stronger desire wards.
TEETH EXTRACTED moving her hand from the sleeve where care tor it, and tliere is no one else.'
ry, but gives in iU place ono to (he ef- vision also Is slfghlly increa-sed, wlille tho
•WITHOUT PAIN.
Tnke pity on me, then. I am part for plau-ibilily than lor truth. The Pres
it rested.
7—Never work or study hard witliin leel tlmt duiiiig a healed deliale Hill average length of the scIkmiI terms varies
‘ Oh, and I beg your pardon,—Mr. nerless. May I ?—lor the Lan.ciers ?' idem said nt Des Moines, and he sub half an hour of eating.
called Yancey o liar, when the latter only a day or two; no that the amount ex
By the use of NITROUSColchester—Mr. Van'Dome. I believe The next moment, willi Emmie’s hand slanlially repeats the leinurk in his an
The most univernil and infallible in- sprang forward to strike him, but wa^ pended-for schools during the year is <y],OXIDE GAS, at
on his arm, he joined the dancers, nnd nual Me.ssnge, * Resolve, that neither d.cation that a person is becuiniiig dys cauglii and thrown violenily over a desk. 084 more than in 1874. ’fliis does not in
yoU have met before,.iltougb.
3)t. G. M. TWITOHELL’S Office,
‘ Yes,’ answered Phillip, grimly, once went throiigli the figures ‘ unexceplion- Slate nor nation, nor both comtiini-d, sliall peptic is some uneoiiifuriiUiIe sensation Hill was much the larger and si longer clude the amount expended for free high
Fairfield, Me.
or twice only, I think.’ Emmie, with a ably,’ us Emmie declared ; and then stood support iiisliiuliuns ot learning other llian coining on uniformly alter eiiuli meal, ■nail, and Yancey the mure active, in schools. The report coiitains 132 pages of
abstracts of tlie reports of iniinieipal officers
Decayed and broken Inetli fliled In n thorough little laugh, slipped her pretty hand beside her, laughing an;l talking lightly those siillii lent lo afTordeiery child grow whether that he in the . stiliniicli, throat the fall Ilia spiiij was injnrud, and he lay to the Superintendent. These reports are
knanner. H^Arlifloial Teeth in ell methods.
when tho dHiice was ovfer and t-hc had ing up in the land, an i pporiuniiy of a or anywhere else. 'I'lie formation ol uiicoiiscious oil tile floor with blood ooz
through , bis arm.
good common school education, unmix- wind ill the stumacli, indicated by eruc ing from Ilia lips. He whs iHken away, valuable and liitereslhig.
'
' Rose, you and Roger lead the way. resumed her seAl.
THREE NEW
Listen !' she said, as llie music began cd with sectarian, pagan, or atliei-itical tation, belcliing or otlierwise, demon nnd the members tried lo keep the mat V A MAiiiii.B firm agent, soliciting ortlers
We will follow.’ And Phillip finding
himself taken possession of,resigned him again. * How odd for tlium to play that dogmas.’ Tlie meaning of tills is per strates that dyspepsia is fixing itself in ler a secret, and did prevent it frt m-he for tombstones in Alanictla county, Cali
self to his fate. After all, it was better —the saddest of all sad things,—it is the fectly plain. It is very easy to misrep the system. Tlieii there is only one ing for six month.. Yancey never recov fornia, was recently badly sold by a man
FOR SALE.
resent, but not sincerely to roisundor- course lo pursue, and that is iiifullihle ered ; lie drooped from day lo day, be who directed him Ui a woman who “ had
'ezchanee for a good Horse or Cow. or both. to face it bravely than to run away ; so ‘ Last Waltz of the Madman,’ Rose.’
just lost her husbaud,” but when he got
Pliillip hesitated for a mutnenl. Why siiiiid it. Tho President says, and ev eat less and less at each meal, until no came hopeless, listless, and vaeaiii, nnd tliere and found that she hiul lost him by
. , Apply to
8. D. SAVAGE.
with Emmiu on bis arm, he joined the
Jane 4,18Ta.—tf
should be not ? She'could but refuse; idently means, that there shall be no kind wind is generated and no uncoinloriahle passed quietly and calmly away. When his running off with another woman bo
promenaders on the wide veranda.
All that long evening be watched that and it would be llie last lime. He turn of religious leaching in the public schools sensation is experienced in any part ol Yancey died lie had given up all hope thought himself lucky that lie got off with
He states by iinplioatiun what has the body. No medicine ever cured con of the sucess of the movement fur wliiuh US much of his hair as he did.
lace, that proud, pale face, which liud ed toward her witli a look almost of en
once been to him the only face in all the treaty on bis handsome face. ‘ Will been so often asserted, that the family lirini d dyspepsia ; eating plain food reg he bad labored long ahdearnesjly.
AT
A MAS tells a great lie, and saves his
and the Sunday school are the places ularly and living out of doors industri
world. And when at last he sat alone, you ?’ he said—‘ Will you , Rose ?’
character by it. No wonder It weighs on
CO’S.
J. F. PERCIVAL
lor
such
instruction,
and
that
it
is
not
He
had
never
once
called
her
by
her
‘ Lovi Y.’—‘ Lovey, will you please his coDBclcuce ever after. And yet, Mrtrying, for once uuavailingly, to find sol
ously will cure most cases.—[Hall’s
let me buvi- one dollar ?’ inquired an af Inips he has told countless lies both before
ace in a cigar, that pale, proud lace new name—he could not —and the old properly a part of that ‘ good common Journal ol Health.
WA.lSrTED !
name came so thoughtlessly. ” I beg your school education' for which citizens o(
fectionate Chicago wife of her husband and since, told them out of mere careless
seemed still before him.
While not seeing very far _ ahead in ' * Where’s all tliat 1 gave you yester ness, or from petty spite, or for small atlHow ho bad loved that woman !—how pardon,” he said, gravely. Without re all Christian sects ftnd of no sects. HoWOOD nt the Shank Factory
vantagps, and utterly forgotten them. Now
dear sho bad been to bim in the old ply she rose and laid her band on his brews, atheists, and sun-worsbippers, il these loggy days, we believe that the day ? said ‘ Lovey,’ bluntly.
U
at Waterville.
which of these is looked at by the Judge,
there were any among us, are equally *uu of reviving prosperity will roll away
arm.
days
!
Yet
how
liltle
had
separated
them
‘
Why—I’ve
been
down
town
to-day.
Im18 ROBS UTS 4c MARSTON.
jis the great offender. Is the ono Uo he re
A hasty word,—a scornful reply,—and That waltz,—could ho ever forget it ?t- taxed. Probably nobody who read the the mists in due time. It ia quite aafe and’—
pents of tho most wicked, or are those that
with that gold-crowned head almost rest speech doubted what the preaident meant, to predict one tiling na a good onicoroo
‘ And spent all, of course,’ interrupt with small temptation he flung about dally,
it was over.
HAPPY HOURS!
The
Catholic
World,
which
holds
that
from
this
busineaa
situation,
viz:
Ibe
slay
ed the husband, * and now I’d like lo and BO made that one, notable He easy I—
He bad been greatly to blame. He ing on bis shoulder—with that beautiful
■A PAPSR FM BOYB AND OtRLB.
[Jean lugelow.
felt it now, keenly ; but she hod been face BO close to his own. For tliis brief the Stale baa no right ‘ to force lift ed- of this centralizing rush into the ciliea know what yuu want of more ?’
Only eAOn. A Y«ab.
ucation of their children’ out the hands and manulacluring towns and the grad
‘ I—I didn’t have quite enough,’ faf
Ail& « pack of 81 Assorted Address OanU glv- impatient of interference, and imperious space she was his. At last it came to him
Fresidbnt Euot of Harvard College in
•Wi to’tJvery lubtoriber. Send In your namM. and obstinate in her ^iretty girlish way, suddenly and sharply, that not one of parents, aaya that it agreea with the ual reflux of aspiring and discontented ler-d the gentle wife, ‘to—to buy for B letter to Prof. Jaynes of Vanderbilt Uni
youth,
who
aro
in
a
liurry
lo
be
rich,
in
All pipere discontinued at the time paid for —and so, at last—
particle of the old love bad died out, in President that not one dollar should be
you tbo New Year’s present 1 wanted versity, at Naslivlllp, Touu., says: “lam
WANTED. Send .Ump for tpoolan advocate of compulsory eleinoulary etl' Ab, me!’ said Phil, tossing his cigar spite of all Ins struggles, and Ibe mantle paid for the support of pagan schools * in lo the good, old-lashicned independent, to.’
nen'oeity. Address,
slow but sure—tobacco speculation oaide
«*»
HAPfV H0DB8, Aubo«h, Maine.
Then bad you been there, you' would ucatloD, and of an enforcetl reading and
away as he arose, * to think that I should of grim cynioism in which be had striven which God ia ignored.’ That js lo aay, ^pursuit
of agriculture, and the increase have seen Ibe 'shalhedest-looking hus writing test foi; tho Intllot, because, sD
meet her here qn her wedding journey lo envelope bis better self; that, Roger a school in which the existence of God
of
Ibe
sturdy
and sensible yeoman class, band in noribern Illinois, when ‘ Lovey thougli education afone will not preserve
is
not
taught
or
religious
ioslruoiion
giv
Colchester’s
wife
as
she
was,
she
was
not two years afterward I There were
free InstUtitlous, diffused elementary edu
who,
living
in
the scattered homesteads, handed over that dollar.
en
is
a
pagan
school;
the
free
public
dearer
lo
bim
than
any
other
woman
grounds lor jealousy of Colchester, pfter
Picture ’Praming don’t at short
cation is one of the essential conditions of
and
tilling
Ibeir
own
acres,
and
raising
school, without religious instritction, is
notice, aad bottom
all: althbugh I don’t think ahe is mad ever was, or ever could be.
the formation of that sound national char
Mr. Andrew J. Houston a descendant acter upon which the safety of our |y)lUi“ You are tired,” be said, sharply, see pagan ; therefore taxation for its support up country-bred boys and girls, are Ibe
priOM at
ly in love with bim. Perhaps that state
4. g. lyaOXVAX. *
ly, dignified style suits him, though.’ He ing the sudden pallor of her face as she is taxation for a pagan school The Cath- best staple of humanity, and the best de of the famous Sam Houston of Texas, csl institutions docs alMolutely de|>eud.”
tbou{;ht, globmily, pf the lime when tbait looked up, wondering at bit long si olio World ooioplams that sectarian in- pendence (or good citizensbip in any protests against the erection of monu President £Hot will find with him a very
. A GOOD TENEMENT
sliuct’ion ia given in the schools because prosperous and perfbanent ComrooB- ment to bis ancestor by means of a lot Urge pro|>orliuu of the thinking elasstw
gold-^wned head had rested lightly pn leoce.
*
VO'BC IdST.
Jhaoughout the eountry.
tery scheme, as has been proposed.
X rersion of tbs Bible which it does not wealth.—[Springfield' Republicau^
“
Why
did
you
not
tell
me
?
”
App^io
C. H. BEDINQTON bis iboulder, in her charming-fits of pen
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CTbe ^2?nter»illt iWail..... 3rtn. 28, 1870.
The State Aorioultcral Sooiett held
CONGRESS.
WEST WATERVILLK.
Tiik “ Cenikmiciat. Bali.."—There were
Ot7a TABIiE.
its aunintl meeting iu Portland. The Treas
In
the
Senate,
Thursday,
the
joint
rules
so many wltnessis of the succcs.s of this
«W Wo ate sorry to say that “ SmiUrs " The Amxrioan State and Ambkioan of the two houses were continued except urer, Mr. W. P. Hubbard, rend his annual
festival, that we should need sny but little
Btatesmas. By Willism Oilee Bix. Bou the 22d rule in regard to counting the vote report, which shows the Fair expenditures
synopsis of the continued debate upon the
ton 1 Eatee & Lauriat.
for President and Vico President. Mr. to bo $20,106.91 ; Fair receipts, $20,106.about
it,
only
Unit
some
of
those
witnesses
Kl'U. MAXl/\\I.
I
i;a.N'L r. wing.
school question, at West Watcrville, comes
In tbia moat notable year in onr oomitry a Cbrlstiancy introduced a bill in regard to 01; liabilities, $6,006.87; assets, $881.68>
may
want
to
eoinparc
its
dutnili
with
those
KUnOBS.
Just a« our nutional bird ia al^t to
The following amendments to tho con
loo late, awl Is deferred till next week. hlatory,
utter a most exultant acrenm. prnvioua to plu jurors In Utah, which provides that in any stitution were made:
of the “good time " that U to follow It a
trial
for
polygamy
it
sliall
be
a
sufficient
ming
Itaclf
for
another
ocntenniHl
flight,
here
The
following
resolution
was
adopted
by
a
WATEUVULLE... .JAN. 28, 1870. hundred ycar.s hence. Thera may then bo
Sec. 8. The officers of the society shall
comes a man with a atring of most perplexing cause for the rejeetloii of any juror, first,
vole of 41 to 18.
and exasperating qneatiuns:—Areiwe ns big that he has more than one wife living in be a President, Secretary, Treasurer, and
questions as to the parts to be taken by bis
That there is a prevailing tenden and amsrt and knowing aa wo thfuk we are ?
seven Trustees, one of the latter to be ap
Eoo#- pxctATioM ?—Now,
beglQ to honor the mayor and other departments of cy Retiileed.
in our public schools to neglect the lower “ Haa our country been faithful to her origin, said territory, or second, tliat he believes pointed from each Congrcssioual District,
it morally right for a man to live with more
look for eggs 1 Tlicy sell for shocking higli
and
mhro
important
English
studies,
and
that
her
duty,
and
her
deatiny
?
Have
we
been
the city government, which can be settleil through such neglect the staudaid of common faithful to our country ? Are we enre that wo than one woman. If the panel Is thus ex aud two at largo ; all of whom sliall be
priccA. If you have taken good care of
bare reached the very aummit of political wis hausted talesmen may then be summoned elected at the aunuol meeUng tcibe held on
by precctlenl of the first centennial ball In BChool cdueatlon has been degraded.
those pullets they wUl begin to pay you off
in our etruoture of governmenIS? Have until the requisite number of jurors shall be the 8d day of tlie fair, to sefvo for the year
The debate was conducted with good dom
the
history
of
Watervlllc.
There
may
also,
we long aince pasaed the point where it ia our obtained. Tlie House in committee of the commencing on tlie ensuing January Ist.
by the first of ^’ebruary, If they have not
ability,
and
the
(jctails
will
be
read
with
In
plain
duty to Icam ; and hoa it long since boin this time, be some changes In the fashion
Tlie compensation of the Secretary and
como our plain prerogative to teach ? Have wo, wliole was addressed by Mr. Townsend of Treasurer shall be $100 each, and a per
already begun. By good care, we don’t
of dresj, so that irinny gores or frills may terest.
New York and Gen. Banks in favor of the
as
Americaua,
duly
considered
the
principles
of
mean that you arc Just to allou' them to
diem to be fixed by the trcstccs for the
be savtsl or lost by reference to the flies of
There will be no service In the Univer- government ? Have we oven admitted that Centoiminl bill.
there axe any anch principles ? Have wo not
grab a crust or akeruel from the pud of the
Both Houses devoted the session Friday actual time spent in the service of the soci
the Mail. Even the dances may have salist church, West Wateiville, next Sun b'-on trying to get along aomchow for not.rly a to the memory of the late Vice President ety at regular meeting. The pay of tho
plg-lrough when piggJ*'looks the other
day, the pastor preaching instead in Smith- hundred years without any principles of gov
trustees is to be reduced from $160 to $100
changed tbelr names, so that more flian a held.
ernment / Is our government, or what we call Wilson. Eulogies were pronouuccd in Hie each per aunum, for per diem and expen
way ; or that you ars not to kick them
dozen of the elglileen set for use will be
a governmept by oonoeit, anything more, have Senate by Messrs. Boutwell, Hamlin, CraKev.
E.
Manson,
of
West
Watervllle,
ses.
w hen they get too utar the dish of oats you
“ qiLidiilles.” The affectionate waltz may has temlered his resignation, to take effect wo ever tried to make it anything more, haa it gin, Cameron of PeDusylvania, Merrill,
Hon. Rufus Prince of Turner, was cho
not been our special American piido that it is Stevenson, Ingalls, Bogy, Morton, Antlioare taking to tdd gray. There is no good
March
Ist.
have settled deeper Btill into the bosom and
nothing more, than an ingenioua balance and ny and Dawes, and in the House by Messrs. sen President, and lion. Samuel Wasson of
care in that,—it only shows that you don't
compromiso
of
policies
?
Can
wo
bo
said,
for
last Surry, Secretary, W. P. Hubbard of
embrace of suelal ^or, so that greyer hairs
'3' ,1. T. Wooelward, Esq., a foimcr instance, to recognise such a principle ns na Harris, Warren, Kelly, Lyncli, Hurlhurt,
care. Winter is a pretty hard siege for
Bangor, Treasurer. The names of the sev
and balder heads may fuse into its demon Kennebec senator, was made the subject of tional law, when what is Inw in one part of the Reagan and others.
biddy. Sometimes she sits all night with
country ia directly contrary to law in another
The House, Saturday, requested of the en trustees arc as follows:
strations. One hundred years have done some comment last summer by bis appoint part of the
At large. W. S. Tilton, Togus, 8. H.
" country ; that is. when a man
President any communication wliich may
the frost gnawing away at Tier comb, and
wonders in the past, and have gained an ment to a clerkship in the state department one State may be a good and true citizen, doing liave passed between the government of Hie Tewksbury, Portland. Ist district. B. F.
frequently it gels hold of her toes and bites
aa he doea. And, liaving gone to another 8t,vto,
Impetus that promises yet mure in the future. at Augusta. The change of managers in the same man, for doing the same tilings in the United States aud any European govern Hamilton, Biddeford. 2d district. Sew
them DO that her toe nails come off. If
name way, may be, if not a felon, at least a ment besides Spain in regard to tlie Island ard Dill, Phillips. 3d district. Warren
We’ll wait and see.
January put Mr. Woixlward out of office dinturber of the peaoe and a law-breaker ? Are of Cuba. The Centennial bill was further Percival, Vassalboro’. 4th district. W.
you spent a night In this way, don't you
Here are a hundred couples of Water- with even I CSS
ess.^ceremony
ceremony thau had been we wiao ill claiming for what we c ill our ays- debated. Tlie previous question on tlie P. Wingate, Bangor. 6th district. Frank
think a good warm breakfast would taste
ville’s bluest blood, under the full glare of vouclisated bit more soldierly predecessor. tem of government the right of being the passage of the bill will be culled at 3 o’clock Buck, Orland.
good ? Tou throw her a litjle dry corn, and
American dispenaation of civil rule, to bo in
the new chaudeller; and we look down Mr. Woodward next appears in a gentle due time adupted by all the world, thuugh, Tuesday.
The members and friends of the Baptist
leave her to wash it down with a few
Tlie Senate, Monday, refebred the cre church in Jefferson recently made their
wherever incf whenever the ohaructcristio
mouthfuls of snow—and then ask her to from the crowded galleries upon more than manly note to the Bangor Courier, in olijec- mnrka of our oivit polity, in which we take dentials of Mr. Euslis as Senator frura Lou pastor, tho venerable Rev. Father Tilley, a
a score of pates as free from hair ns the tion to the charge of making a “contempti pride, have been imit iteil, the result has been, isiana to the committee on elections. The
lay you an egg, worth three cents 1 Is this
in every instanc--, Withon. a sinEie exception, resolve to investigate Hie affairs of the dmintion visit. M. L. Weeks, Esq., being j
called upon, made some appropriate and I
fair play between a boy and a hen ? Don’t back of our hand. “Age is venerable” ble” fuss over bis removal. Tlie Courier in cither hemisphere, a thorough, dismal and Trensmy
department was referred to tlie
disastrous failure ? Can principles, immiitabic
bens lore good things os well as boys f— till it strikes into the heels, and it has not publialiCb tlie note, but in turn gives Mr. and universal principles—and principles cannot liuanec committee instead of a special com felicitous remarks, followed by Rev. Mr. I
Goldthwait, who, in bu'jslf of those assem
and why should not a boy bo “ honor done that here. Seventy and seventeen WoiKlward such an unmerciful editorial be principles niiless iinmutnble and eternal- mittee, yens 28, nays 22. The preamble bled, presented Mr. and Mrs. Tilley with
can they possibly be of snob limited, if not alleging discrepancies in the Treasury dcskip
togotlicr
like
young
hinds,
and
smile
bright 1 ” with bia beautiful lot of biddies,
boxing of tlie cars os fairly to make the transient appUcatiou
..And while proud of partment was laid on the table. The Sen sixty-five dollars—as a token of their ten
as well us with the bo3'8 ho plays with ?— Upon each other like two dew drops. Alt blood start, from bis nose. Worst of all, he the people, and nil that has been achieved by ate resumed the cousideration of the bill to der regard aud friendship—which was ac
classes arc represented, and grade and caste, rather ostentatiously orders him to sliut up, the country of material, intellectual and moral provide for a commission on the subject of cepted by Mr. Tilley in a few well chosen
just answer that, will you t
progress, ho feds compelled to answer some of
words, evincing deep gratitude, unyielding
Now bojB, try this,—go to the bam and and high and low, and rich and poor, are and refuses Iilm further room in tlie Courier these questions in a manner Homewhat huinii- nicoliolic liquors traffic. Rejected Mr. Bay
iatiiig
to onr pride. He argues aloutly for cen ard’s amemlinent instructing tlie commis delity and earnest solicitude for those un
words
not
put
in
contrast.
Tim
full
board
der ids charge. Tlie occasion was enlivened
have a fair bargidu with the biddies. Be
so inucli OB to. wipe bis nose. Now, as we tralization — for national sovereignty, and
of “town fathers” have a square working believe in fair plnj-, ii-pecially to “the un sgainst state sovereignty and federalism, which sion to inquire wbetlier tlie use of op-um us by music in which old aud young joined.
gin by saying,
ho regards as misciiievous errors in our govern a substitute for alcoholic drinks had uot be ,Mr. Tilley recently removed from Sidney,
“ Ilonor ■ bright I biddies!—plenty of mujorit}’ in the bariVst places, rratice bad der dog in the fight,” we assure Mr. Wood mental system. The author is a clear and vig come more general in consequence of leg- where be labored most effectually for many
thinker and writer; and while he ie free islalioii. The House referred Hie testimouy
gootl victuals for plenty of eggs,—what her “ Ball of the Victims; thers are no ward lliat the columns of the Moil are al orous
years.—[Ken. Journal.
to oriticise, he candidly discriminates and does
victims here but graudfalhers and grand- ways oiien for redress of wrongs, whether not deal in bitter and blind invective. Onr iu regard to tlie Pacific mail subsidj' to the
say ? "
The next meeting of the Board of Agri
judiciary
committee
to
consider
what
action
are faithfully sliown, but more in aorrow
Now llktcu, — “ Cul-cut — ” and that mollicrs, and they will go home at midnight. to republican or democrat, cliristian or faults
than in anger, tiiat they may be corrected, and should be taken by the liouse in reference culture is to be held in Brunswick, Febru
meana that j'ou arc to add plenty of good Then we shall look down only upon unguent heatlien. But we don’t want tlie Courier to he is cnnfldently liopefni of our future. His to members inculpated by tliat testimony. ary Bill, 9tb and lOHi. Among the speakimperials ami well clothed polls. ♦ ♦ ♦ infer that wetliink its treatment of Mr. W. book is well worth a careful reading, whether A bill wa.s jiassed directing the commission ci-8 engaged for the meeting are Professor
water.
one accents its conclusions or not. The follow
Levi Stoekbrldge, of the Jlassacliuaetts Ag
“ Well, plenty of good victuals, and good Not a bit!—but the bald head i multiply as the least bit ungentlemauly or harsh; or ing are the headings of his several chapters :— ers for the District of Columbia to cover ricultural College, Professor M. C. Fernald,
Charles flumner — Henators and States — The into the United States treasury $222,797
waUT,”
their juniors go wearily home'ivnrd 1 Two tliat considering its own acknowledged British
Parliament—The American Congress— for the payment of the February interest of the Maine State College, Professor H.
“ Cut-cut-cut-cut 1 ”■—which means that o'clock, and old heels arc merrier thau familiarity with tlie “intrigues” and Christianity the Insjiirer of Nations—Materi on Hie 3.65 bonds and fully protecting the Carmicliael, of Bowdoiu College. The
alism the Ourao of Amcrioa—America a Chris government from any obligation to pay the junior and senior classes from the Maine
you are to add a box of flue sand for bid young ones. Three,—and the gas is dis- “wire-pullings” at republican headquarters, tian Power - Abraham Lincoln—Origin of the
State College, Orono, will give illustrative
dies to bathe In—for you must learn I hat missed with a benediction upon Us first com we see nnj’tliing out of tlie way in its re Empire of North America—National Unity the principal or interest of bonds issued contra class exercises on Hie afternoon of the open
Source , not the Delegate, of Authority—Na ry to law.
hens wash themselves withsaud just us you plete work.
The Senate, Tuesday, passed the bill to ing day. The Slaine Central Railroad will
bulling an associate for a nmcli smaller sin, tional SUveroignty—Ate tho United States a
provide for the appoiutiueiit of a commis issue free return tickets to all those who
do with water.
Sumii.nrily—the t'cntemihil Ball was the By no means 1—for rather than this, we Nation ?
For sale in Walervillo by J. F. Pcrcivai & Co. sion cn the subject of alcolioi aud ferment pay full fare to attend, over its line and
" Well then, plenty of good warm vict century’s climax. A liuudred couples, with would acknowledge the unmanly pleasure
ed liquor truffle, yeas 37, nays 20. The branches—tickets to be given out at the
uals, gotal clean water, and a 1k)x of fine elbow room ; a well waxed lloor, glistening
IIabpebs’ Magazisib, for February, will House in committee of the whole consiil convention.
of lifting up Mr. Woodward for the sake of
sand—anything else ? ”
under the perfect glare of the new gas ma seeing the Courier knock him down again not be issued until the Ist of the mouth— ered the Centennial bill. ^ An amendment
The Macliiaa Union says that a lady mem
waradopted requiring paj-ment in full to
" Cut-n a-a-a-t '
which always liKaus chinery ; and a full orchestra of Chaudlcr’s
and tie bis hands. A prostrate neck is no but to pay them for waiting, the readers the treasury of any balance that may be ber of a family in Maebias, more than a
eggs, ns all boys know. Now stick to your best 1 The managers -offer It as their best
will find iu it tlie whole of the first book left in the hands of the finance committee year ago, wliilo “stirring up” a straw bed
place for an iron heel.
b.vrgain with the hens, and sec if you don't bower to the new century.
of George Elliot’s new story, “ Dauiel Do- before any dividend shall be paid the stock lost a ring from her finger. Strict search
find the eggs more and more every day.
Git-eout !—A dog in Le’wiston stands a ronda,”—the number of pages in tlie mag holders. The House then passed the bill, was made, but the ring could not be found.
The straw was emptied, in Hie spring, in
Car OcR whilom well tslcemed fellow fair cliauce to be made a martyr for the
yea8^146, nays 130.
azine being increased to accommodate it.
•arir we wanted to make our California townsman, (Jh. M. Morse, Esq., a dozen
In the Senate, Wednesdaj', tlie House the stable, aud used as bedding for horses,
good of the dog cause. He ran out and
ind thrown upon Hie manure heap ; tho
friends homesick, we should picture totbclr years ago in charge of our railroad aud now
The more public exercises in connection Centennial bili was referred to the Com manure was hauled about Hirce miles and
harked at a young horse, just for fiiu, not
eompreliension our slrrots as they look Ibis 111 Huperintendcncc of some three hundred intending to bite ; but the horse di.l not with tlie sessious of the two religious bod mittee on Appropriations. Tlie House used on a potato lot. Tlie crop of potatoes
passed after debate the bill regulating pos
week ; with fine sleigbluf;, fair sunshine, miles of road out west, with residence at understand the joke aud rnu away in earn ies whicli met liere this week—the Ken tage on Hic tliird cliiss whicli may weigli were dug and eelliired, and last Tuesday, as
and a brisk show of bilfiness in all the busy Jacksonville, Illinois — after calling the est. The owner brings suit against the nebec and Somerset Ministerial Association not exceeding four pounds to each package, the mau was cutting some of them to feed
his horses, his knife struck upon some hard
places. Woaldn’i the jingle of the old Alail “ one of the many links in the strong dog’s boss for a smashed wagon and sever and tlie Mctlioilist District Ministerial As- so that the postage Hiereon shall be oue substance, which, on investigation, proved
cent for every two ounces, or fractious
Kennebec sleiglibells bring a lliousand mem cliaiu tliat still bind bim to good old Water- al broken hones. The lawj'ers are picking S'leitttiou—were three sermons on Monday,
llicreof. In committee of the whole Mr. to be the identical ring lost in the straw bed
ories to life, and twit tliem sadly of their villc,” apostiopliizes geLiully in this at the matter—not tlie hones, but tlie law Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Tlie Hale of Maine, addressed the House upon mtre tliau a year previously.
rainy winters and parching summers ? To way; —
appropriation bill and opposed the
The Italian government has-closed the
—aud the jury will probably tell the hors first, at the Jlelliodist Church, was by Rev. military
reduction of the salaries of West Point pro Episcopal Seminary at Como for its n-fusal
be sure, we know all they would argue
“ What associations tliat name brings to liow much lie clears on his dog. Aliout a Mr. Hayden, of Centre Fairfield ; the sec fessors and cadets.
to admit a goverumeut inspector. Tills is
about liig pears, luscious grapes, and “ i^ol niy mind ! Although not the place of my liundrcd dogs in Kennebec, that liave taken ond at tlie Baptist Vestry, by Rev, Mr.
the strong(-st step taken in tlie State’s deal
bun In gold,”—and tliis last is a bard argu birth, it was the scene of sixteen j'ears ol groat comfort in such fun, are watcliing the Park, of Gardiner, who iireaclied an inter
Nice Si.eigiiixo once more—witli just ings with the Clmrcli, and will doubtless
uy
active
life.
Tlicre
I
li-ft
many
frieiids,
ment,—but we should ouly jingle the mer
produce great results.
some of whom I will never meet again on result of the trial. An innocent hog, that esting discourse to a full liouse from 1 Fe SHOW enough and none to B[iare.
ry old b-.-lls, and tuck d.iwn the soft robes, this shore. 'Vill I ever see any of them never harked in his life, and only tried to
Tlie Vatican has decided mt to object to
tor, 4 : 10—“ As every man Iiatli received
Tub Couuly Commissioners, Sherffs and the inspection of Beminaries by the govern
and take them to our worm houses and again in Waterville ? 1 can only hope ii keep out of Hie wiy, cost Mr. Tliomas Gage the gift, even so minister Hie same one to
Jailors of the State have lield a convention ment officials.
sparkling fin-s, and tell tliem how much may be so ; but I liave not yet in my al two or three tliousand dollars hj- frighten
anotlicr, ns goml stewards of the manifold iu Augusta tlte present week. On the wliole
A new company has recently purchased
most ten years experience found time to
llit-y kiae in having no need of any of tlicse spare for a visit to “ tlie friends I left be- ing a horse that was not mucli acquainted grace of God.” HU tlieme—Human agen
Hiey report favorably upon tlte work sliop Hie mills at Wayne, wliich have been re
solid eiuufoitH. But we should in turn have blnd mej’ I suppose you flatter yourselves witli hugs. One Iiog would make more cy in the conversion of men—was set fortli
modelled, BUjiplied witli new machinery,
system, iu coimection witli moral jaiid re and are now ready for business.
lu confess that, mild ns tlie winter is, it that tbfl'sun sbiues upon you before it does pork tlian forty dogs, ever so fat.
plainly, and illustratid largely b^- tiihlical ligious instruction.
Tlie Maine Dairymen’s Association will
takes ail llie solid comforts to balance the upon US. tVell, if that is anj- comforl to
examples ; “ God i.s in every conversion,
yon, let me remind you that we too have
A
nothkb Gheat B.vkk Robbery.—In
Tub Porte tUreaU-iis to anniUilalo tho lit hold their annual meeting at Newport on
need of them. Our winter is tlius far one our Occident and talk just as much as you
but almost invariably the work is done
Hie line of the Maine Central Railroad,
of singular gentleness, but it takes a good aliout “going out west.” We have thus Nortliampton, Mass.,, on Tuesday night, through tlie agency of man.” Rev. Messrs. tle republic of Montenegro.
March 16, 16 and 17. Tho programme,
seven
disguised
men
broke
into
the
house
far
had
no
winter.
Tlie
mercury
has
been
woodpllti to make it tolerable. It takes but
Rev. John S. Ayer, who recently died will be announced hereafter.
but twice below zero, and rurel^- so low a.- of John Whittlesey and family, aud de Merrill, Jaquetli, Crane, Jones, Eeol),
the meanest looking orange to Inakn us 20 deg. above zero. No snow, but just
The Homeopathists of the State, who
manded Hie kej’s of the hank. Mr. Whit Clark, Park, and Allen, followed witli re iu Bangor Itequeatlied $-500 to tlie Preach claim Hiey were not fairly used iu being
think of Florida.
enough rain. It is uot sticli a winter as we
cr’s
Aid
Society
and
about
$25,000
to
the
marks
and
examples
in
tlio
line
of
the
ser
sluit out from Hie Maine General Hospital,
wmild ask, for with onrrieli, black soil we tlesey gave up what keys he h.id, hut liavwill ask the Legislature for an appropriation
How IS Tins?—By a newspaper para Itnre rather more mud thau is comforlahle. iug only one of Hie four parts of Hie cliro- mon, and lieartiii' endorsing its te-achings. Metliodist Episcopal Missionary Society.
On Wednesday evening, at tlie Congrcgi graph we learn that the State Liquor Agent If I had not more than once proved a false nometer lock key, tlie burglars were unable
A Ladies’ I'emperaiice Cliristian Union of $20,030 for the erection of a Homeopa
thist Hospital on condition Hiat the State
reports that the total amount of his sales projihet in guessing at the crop prospect in to open the vault after entering the bauk. tional Cliurcli, the sermon was liyRev. W. lias been formed in Augusta.
shall ])ay $10,000 wlien tlie friends of the
tlie coming season, I would predict an abun
O.
Ayer,
of
Skowliegan,
who
took
for
liis
from Dec. Ist, 1874, to Nov. 80, 1876, is dance of every tiling ; hut I remember it is The casliier, however, was robbed of his
Some of the attendants upon the Poultry institution shall raisj and expend $20,000
174,987.98. In Bangor the sales were a long way to the Howery mouth of May, gold watch and what money he liad at text the 27tli verso of the first cliupter of Show in Portlaud, projected a cock fight and $10,000 more when $30,000 shall bo
expended.
♦8.697.U; Auburn, $2,288.89; Bath, $2,- so 1 will tills time save my credit.”
home. Tims far the first - account; but Janus—“ Pure religio'n and undeliled be at Gray, but theofllcers interfered and spoilt
Hon. Nathaniel Graves, of Vienna, for
fore
God
and
Hie
Father
is
tills,
to
visit
2‘J9.7l; Bethel, $2,499.28; Gardiner, $2,CS"” A Grand Calico Ball ” atMediHuics’ Winn the safe, whicli at first could not be
their fun. As agricultural cxhibltious rnu 15 years one of the County Commissioners
Hie
fallierless
aud
widows
in
their
affliction,
009.14; Ijcwislon, $6,691.16; Portland, Hall, West Waterville. is set for~Friday entered, was opened by an expert from New
to “"lioEs trots,” so hen shows degenerate of Kennebec countj-, ilied Wednesday.
(from Dec. 1 to May 18) $4,368.28 ; Wa- evening, Feb. 11. It promises to be “the York, it was discovered tliat Hie burglius and to keep liimself unsiiotteit from the into cock-fights.
E. D. Winslow, formerlj' a Methodist
torville, $4,642.72.
minister, and of late publisher of the Boston
best entertainment of the season,” and its had in some way managed to rob it of world.” It was an able and ingenious ar
The pretty and commodious hall in the Post and the Daily News, has forged pa
Wo don’tfolly understand this; probably plans arc made accordingly. A general in $670,030 in various s-ecurities, most of gument for the superiority of “ justifleaHon
by faitli,” the “ ortluxiox ” doctrine, over a third story of the uejv Ticonic Bank Build per to the extent of about' two hundred
because wo don’t like the bint it gives vitation Is given.
wliicli cannot he negotiated. The robbers
religion of morality apd philanthropy, ing, to which Savage haa beeu giving tlie thousand dollara and fled.
against Waterville. Tliat our town liquor
At tlie meeting of Hie Maine State Agri
JS'A Salem paper, in noticing the per got off successfully and there is no clue to whicli is “liberalism.” Mr. Aj-er ia evi last finishing touches, has been rented by
agency has dispensed half as much liquor os
cultural Society at Portland, last week, a
formance of the Boston Pliilharmonic Clnh them 08 yet.
dently
a
growing
man.
Tlie
sermon
was
tlio
Della
Kappa
Epsilon
soeieti’,
which
letter was read from H. C. Burleigh, of
the city of Portland ; two-thirds as much
Caltiox.—While nobody dares to ques followed lij’ remarks by Rev. Messrs. Mer has hod quarters In Ticonic Row.
In that city, says, “Miss Savage's song,
Fairfield, expressing the belief that the run
as Baugor; twice os much as Auburn,
‘Jeanne d’Arc a Rouen ’ was followed by tion that Ben Butler did good service for rill, Jones, Crauo and Dinsmore.
ning expenses of the society are too large,
Bath, Bethel or Gardiner; and two-thirds
T
he
Boston
Journal
of
Monday
says:
and suggesting retrenchment.
a rapturous encore, and tlie presentation of his country at N. Orleans, would it not be
os much as Lewiston, contradicts most
“ Dan ” Simpson, the veteran drummer
We have seen them weave cloth at tlio
a couple of mnguifieeut bouquets. The well to query wliether Ids life is to be
Miss Florence W. Colcord, of Somerset
(80 years of age,) has beeu confined to Ids
squarely our impression of what our town
substitution in Hie encore was ‘ Katlilcen spared by Jeff Davis in case the latter is Cotton Mill, but on a small scale—^just residence for the last ten days by illness. Slills, Hannah Osborne, of St. Albaus,
agency has been doing. Probably we should
Mavourneen.’” Miss Savage’s musical pardoned for tlie sin of rebellion ? Those liinliering up the inacliinery, preparatory to He hopes to bo able to accompany tin Lizzie aiul Carrie Weslou, of Skowhcgaii,
were among tho recent graduates of the
And Uie explanation if we had access to the
friends in Waterville will be pleased to hear interested are starting tho inquiry wliether more ciiruest business soon. Mr. Lock- “ Ancients ” to Pliiliidelpbia.
Western Normal School. Miss Colcord has
dolails, in the fact that our town agent has of her success.
woik
I,
who
is
expected
daily,
will
probalily
.
But
alas,
the
Globe
of
Tuesday
has
this
he has ever revoked a certain proclaraatiou
been engaged to fill a responsible position
made Ills purchases, ss required by law, cxparagraph:—
give the word go when lie arrives.
in one of our cities.—[Chronicle.
BEonixa!—Look among our advertise- declaring Benjainiu F. Butler “au out
elBsively of the state agent, while these
Tho Nation saj's of Jeff Davis:
Dan Simpson, tho veteran drummer,
law,”
whoso
captor
was
to
“
cautc
him
to
■HTTlie Grangers in Waterville are divid seriously ill, having received a paralytic
“ A decent regard for the opinion of man
other places have used some of the contra munts for further partictilars of the proposed be immediately executed by hangiug,” and
ing out car-loads of com at 71 cents. So shock, and it is doubtful If ho will ever kind, even if we are not hurdened with selfband. The amount of sales mentioned Is “Sheet and Pillow-case Ball ” at Skowhewhoso officers likewise on capture were to
respect, requik's us to c.xcludo him at least
drum again.
the lunonht sold by the state agent to the gac. Tlio enterprise has root in lilh'h life, be " reserved for execution.” Now those much for the rollirklnggtXKl Uin'cs tliey are
front piii tieipatimi in the councils of tlte na
and
promise*
to
be
one
of
the
enjoyabliophaving lu eating and drinking together and
local agents, and not the amount rctnlleil in
The Maine Stock 'Bheedbrs’ Associa tion he tried to jlcstroy. We owe it to oursouthern
men
used
to
argue
that
if
tho
slaves
f-ach place. But as wo believe our select portnuilies for dancers. ' There is talk of a were sot free they would turn and murder getting acquainted with their fellow beings. tion held their luiuuul meeting iu Portland sel ves, in short, to say that there was at
on Tuesday, aiul elected the following offi least one man whose political cateer ‘ was
men sud the agent are agreed upon the iK-st special Iriiin from Waterville—in which their masters ;—would uot Davis and hi*
Ger.many has a cause of grievance with cei-8: President, 0. P. Mattocks, Port closed by his share in ‘ Hie greatest rebellion
case
we
advise
the
managers
to
make
Hieir
plan for managing this difficult Item of our
democratic friends, when pardouetl, turn China, the natives of that country having laud ; Trustees for two yeara, H. C. Bur the world ever saw. .
leigh, Fairfield, W. W. Harris, Portland
town affairs, we may confidently wait for sheets of stout materials.
William Mayucuy, conductor on a
round aud Iiang Butler ? Mr. Blaine should plundered a German ship.
Treasurer, L. A. Dow, Waterville ; Becre frelglit train on tho European and North
the explanation of the forthcoming town
W'Thc tone of the press and the public, demand a proviso to cover this point*.
tary, A. L. Deiiidsou, Portlaud. Voted to American Railway, fell from the cars at
report.
A modern essayist defines “ gossip ” to bo petiHou the Legislature fur a represeutatlve
os cxpicsseil daily, indicates that Maine will
ALittawamkcag Monday afternoon, and the
Lcoil's W. Pond, tho Worcester forger, tho “ putting of two and two together and (IU the State Board of Agricullure.
make
a
hearty
light
for
Mr.'Blaiuelf
he
train passed (ivet; him, cutting off one leg
ELoqcxKT.—Here 1* one of tho moot sug
making five of them. ”
having
withdrawn
his
plea
of
not
guilty
on
Fourteen
new
memliers
were
added.
below
the knee.
gestive and eloiptent temperance speeches gets the national nomluallon fur president.
Oil, if they would only bo content with
Voted to constitute E. F. Webb, Esq,
three iudlctmonts fouud agalust him, has
A
DWELi.iNo
house owned and occupied
His
late
“
fight
”
has
set
him
ahead
about
a
we have rend for a long time. It was giv
of Wiilerville, a life member; to petition by Joseph Strout
been sunlcuced to fifteen yeara’ imprisou- five and not make it teiv 1
at Brunswick was de
Hie Legislature for a representative in the stroyed by fire Monday afternoon. The
en, among many others, at a late meeting hundred per cent.
meut; aud there are thirty-two iudictmeuts
Slate
Board
of
Agricullure;
that
the
pres
T
ub
usual
crop
of
oinpty
bottles—bitters,
of tho Iiewlston Reform Club.
was mostly saved. Loss $1200 ;
PioTCBsa AT Low Prices.—Attention is remaluiug against bim.
ideut address the association during the furniture
insiirauee $600.
native wines, &c.—op the maiu thorough next
Oliver P. Lone then, amidst musing luvttcd to the advertisement of Charles 11.
fair on stock breeding.
^
clioert from the floor and stage, made Ills
Tub Classical Institctb boa a vacation fares leading opt of our village has not been
Chas. Gordon’s shingle mill at Dead
appearance and went upon the stage. In Foster, beaded “ Look 1 ”
What Next.—Mrs. Elisha Keene of River was burned on tho 28th Inst, Lom
of two weeks, aud will resume its sessions harvested thl4 winter and om'.infercnco is,
lo-ief remarks be confeesod he him dune
Botb’ Plat.—The Maine Housq of Rop- a week from next Monday, The other vil nut that there is lees intoxicating fluid Marhfield, placed a frozen pumpkin in the $3000; nn insurance.
great injustice to both bimseif and chib in
oven of her stove for the purpose of Uiaw
A large meeting of railroad men was held
not keeping his acknowledged obligaUous; rosentativos has voted to remove the ses lage schools close bal^y for a vacation of drank, bqt that liquor being more easily lug it. As she was about to remove it,
at Augusta, Wednesday, to consider the
“ but for God’s sake,” said he, don’t curse sions of the lAigislature to Portland.
one week.
obtained, customers got more drunk for exploded with a reiwrt of a bombshell,
the fallen man.”
part Btrikiiig tho old lady in the face with proposed line from Quebec to Portland or
I M. A. Tuomab, bod of Mr. James Thom
Gasst!—Our gas question is eottied. their money thau they formerly did at our great force and buruing her severely.
Wlseasset. It was decided to open books
This is tlie spontaneous cry of the Inebri
as, late of our village, and brother to The large new machine does the work to apothecary shops. Wo ore oil quietly in
for stock subscriptions for the Lewiston
ate for sympathy aud help from “ him that
S
ince
the
Ist
of
December
six
hundred
aud Augusta road at once. A committee
different while this increase of rumselling
“Tip,” has for many years kept an ele
persons, uoarly all colored, have emigrated
fclfadeUi; ” and it is only where this cry gant si^tto of lunch and dining rooms lu everybody’s satisfaction, and js aaid to have
goea on, waiting to be aroused by some from Georgia to the Western and cotton was appointed to consider the interests of
a
capacity
for
double
t)te
work.
Tbls
is
the proposed Hue and recommend such
1* beedixl that the work of reform goes on
Toronto, where be baa prospered after the the uuaulmoua vprdlot of the Ceuteuuial deed of horror cousequent upon the’ traffic. States, while two hundred and fifty uegroes further actlou as may be necessary.
as it does lu Lewiston, Bangor, and a few
have
left
the
turpentine
Jistricta
of
North
faahioii of active, enterprising yaukeea. If Ba.1—endorsed “ holden ” by “ Charlea.”
Death of Rev. Geo. Bates.—Rev. Gea
other places.
A wAoouB prlsouer, just released il'rom Carolina for Florida iu the last fortnight.
any of our citizens wander into that city of
Bates, a prominent minister of the UniverAugusta
jail,
scuds
greeting
to
fals
late
oora.F
atubb
A
dams
,
of
Winslow,
lost
a
cane
E
nfield
,
N.
H.,
famishes
the
latest
hor
<3* A largs snd fresh assortment of those the Dominion and want to take a Watersalist denomination, died at bis residence In
Pore French Candles just received at vllle boy by the baud, let them call at No. the other evening, while on bis way home' pauions, with 8|)eclal meosages to each, and ror. Last September a young son of Fran Auburn, Monday, aged 7,7 years.
cis S. Gowdy mysteriously dlsappearod, and
Dorr's.
from meeting in this village, aud whoever )n the list wo find the following :—
80 King SL west
The opening In tho Kings County, N.
with him the hired man and $IIHK) in monCommend me in fratpnial greeting to ly. Tho body of the murdered boy has Y., pen tentiary, of a night sohool for the
baa found it will confer a great favor by
Lsti tcan Nbvbb.—a bill to
Jsiiunsx numbers of caterpillar eggs are
Brethren Rowe and Eldridae; may their recently beeu discovered.
instructioQ of convicts whose oonduot ren*
repnU|tiie law bjr which postage on tran- found upon the trees this winter, showing returnlug it, as be prizea it as a keepsake.
livee henceforth be aaapotlesa os lambs’
dera them worthy of mtooungemoDt, Is a
wool,
and
tbek
slumbers
ne’er
be
disturbed
A 8TRBNDODB effort wUl be made in the step towards turning our prisons from
\wa* doubled bu Anally that there is promise of a great crop of
sjriit newspai
CuLBX UmivcrIItt.—Spnng term oom- by the bleating of sheep at tho midnight
Kentucky Legislature this winter to abolish schools of crime into roformatory initUunusenf Ileproeontatlvea. these vermin next season.
' passed the U.
mpiw'^s Wednesdtiy, Peb. 2d.
hour.
all lotteries In tho'State.
Hons.
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WOMEN TO MAKE SALE
PANTS
WANTED!
At

F. S. HEALD A OO’fl-

FOR MY SQUARE.
Tlifl sale of WICK'S ECLECTIC OIL, Is I»
creasing rapidly with ns.
Wear* the only-'
agent In this place for the tale oi that pertlooler
oil. And persons who have bought oile eltawhere eeid to be at Rood oi batter, nave tried thf
experiment end now retusn to our Wiok’t. It 1*rellnl
■ test 160.
able. Fire
We have been out of Prootor & Garoble’s
OLIVE SOAP for a long time, but heva It now,
JOBDAN CO.,
Mein St., 2d door to Temple St.
Waterville, Jen. aUb. lITi.
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General Insurance Agency!
pHmix BUKne,
^

WATERVILLK,

ME.

Bepreaeutlng the following flret elate and relis
hie Oompaniei i

siTtin.oM
Liverpool A London A Globe,
Oommeroial Union of London,
IT,TI4.6TI
M,»00,W
North British and Heroanttle,
Iwooming Fire Ini. Co., of Pa.,
16,6M,04»
Home Ineuraaoe Oo., of N. T.,
Oontinentel Ine. do., of N. Y,,
Oermen Amerloan Ine. Co., of N. Y.
Pbmnls Int. Co., of Hertford,
Hanover Ineuranoa Company,
Springfield Fire A Marine las.
Co., of'Mate.
im^sti
Atlas InsaranoS Oo.,or Hartford,
Bangor Int, Co., of Banfor, Me
titfitExtrak flwllitlee
flwlUllee for Dlaolag lane Unee of I*
I promptly Q^InsaraaM
eo dweilisf
inranoeproiaptiy
I
•gainst Firi and LIgl
Jann, I4, U76
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Anthony tronsnn IlanriMMl tu Miu Anna
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
j BUke
Marik Qilley, both of Angiuta.
On Friday, 21sl, orders were passed
looking to the payment to the Slate Ag
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ricultural Society of the same stipend as
now paid to the Maine Pumolugioal So
In thLrrYilhjC^. Jnn. 22(1, nf Tub«roul.tr
ciety ; relating to the appointment of ninfpitit,
Kittle, Infimt dHOgbter of Dr* Atwood
Trustees for Normal .Schools : for the and Batnio W, OnMby, tged i moe. and 18 dayt.
HISTORY or THE U.S.
At rhenix Block............ Main Strwft, Waterville,
In thin Tillare, Jan. 23, Mrs. Hannah D. Ool*
belter
protection
of
policy
holders
in
life
'
Tk« imt IflUroRt in (l.« thriUtav blttery
o«v
A OOBBBSPONOXNT of the Louisville Cour
linn, wife of Mr. A. P. Collina, aged 24 yean.
Country
nakt*
tho
rtlltog hook ovor fuhUih'
insurance companies ; to provide a rem-1 In Boston, Jan. 19, at the realdenoe of her
ier-Journal, who has been visiting Boston
Era. Maxrah.
Dav’l B. Winq.
•4. Iteonteioi ovtr 400 fln* hulorlool •■grAfUfi
ond 900 pogtf, oRh a futl Meooni of tho opyroooklog
edy for injuries to persons and property mother, Miu Emma L. Morrill, aged 20 yn.,
lately, writes to that paper thus: “Par
h ConunnUl ooUhrmtion. bond for doootlollo*
TBRMfi.
montha ; danghter of the late Mr. Wol J.
ker’s Is a nice place, but a day laborer with
by railroads in the hands of Trustees, j 2Morrill,
Itn ternito AftonU NATIONAL PDIttlSIl
of Waterville. (The body was bronghk
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR, IN ADTANOB.
a
stipend
of
one
dollar
for
ten
hours*
work
0., Phllad«lphU,r*.
Among
the
hills
introduced
were
lho?o
A Urgt ttook of
hero for bnrial; fnneral aotVleea at the former
(SINOLK OOPISS FIVE OBMTS.
could not take his meals with any comfort
reeidenoe
on
Centep>at.
laitt
Sunday,
P.
M.)
authorizing Superintending Scliool Com-1
Agtnti w«nt«d,
(r7*Ko paper dUcontinned until nil arrearage
At Fairfield Oentro, Jan. 26, Mra. Lonita M.
812 Aiftjftthomii.
tatmt frse. TKUK fc 00., A0fus4ft, MsIm
are pald,e^ept at the option of the publish In this estahUshment, unless he confined
mittee to transfer scholars of graded Emeraon,
aged 48 yean and 6 monthii, wife of
himsels to toothpicks and salt.”
era.
schools to any academy or corporate Amaaa 8. Etnen^n.
VVANTKt) AQKNTSe rsnTMNVTs shesili sttir*
At Fairfield Centre, Jan. 16, Mn. Abigail
The Ragusa correspondent of the Times
TV territory at orc« fsrTht
Pablla
school of any kind, nnd authorizing the Atwood,
widow of the late >Vm. Atwood, aged
ricts of llaorj Wilton,bf Rtt. BHbs Nmm. for
telegraphs
tliat
there
has
been
two
day’s
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
selectmen to pay the per capit'a money 81 yeara, 7 montha.
Tarmt, adilraM tbo PublUhtr, B. B* liOMiDi,M
fighting between the Turks and Herzego-*
Cornhni, Bont/tn. Mata.
of such scholars to the academy ; incor In Fairfield, Jan. 2Ut, Edith Mae, infant
South St West closes at 10.20 a. m., 8.00 r. m vinians, during which 380 of the former
of Oeorfra and Mary L. Morriaon,
just roeeived nnd AoUing
^*00 foraraaa of Coagh, Cold, or A^ioo
porating the Maine General Homeopath dauehter
open at
8 a. m., 6 f. m. were killed. The insurgents lost 100 killed
aged 2 mo. and 15 days.
ut Ihd
that AI>AM8(iN*d B. 0. BAIeSAM «R1
Korth St East closes at
5.16 **
ic Ho.‘>pilnl; to regulate and limit mu
and
wounded.
In Noiridgowock, Jan. 8th, Mr. Thomaa C.
not cure. Sold bj DiafgUlsat S$ ets«
“
open at
A. m., 11 “
l30Lin. ClrcoUra
■ free.
'
Dr. r W, KINPMAlVg
Despatches from Ragusa place the Turk
nicipal indebtedness. Adverse report Jonea, aged 73 yeara.
Office hours from 7^^ A. u, to 8 p. m.
AofiiaU,9io.
In
Biddeford,
23d
inat.,
Christopher
Iluaaey,
ish dead at 460 and the insurgents at 60.
C. R. McFADUKN.P. u.
LOWEST CASH PRICES.
was made on the proposition to prevent aged 6G. ^
Waterville; Nov. 4, 1876.
In consequence of the defeat Trebiuje is in
***^*************’
^
In
Boston,
of
oongostion
of
the
lungs,
Bar*
corporal punishment in our public
TO INVENTORS fSeLWr
the hands of the insurgents.
tillia M. Tsibby, aged 37 years, formerly of
scliools. Petitions came in by the whole 'Bangor.
l^remoot Btreet, BoftM.
The leader of the Herzegovinian insur
FACT. FCNt PANOK and PH78I0
sale a.sking for lha more effectual supIn China, 17th inst., Robert Libbey, aged 86
^^W9WW A WBKK icaaranteed (AtJlAle end fe*
gents has resigned to avoid irremediable
^9 £ £ male Asrnta, In (hair loeelltr. Costs
Ltox’s Kathaibon prevents the Hnir from disputes. He advises the insurgents to per
presition of the liquor traffic. One of yeara. Mr. L. was the oldest inhabitant of
N^lltNQtotrjIie ParllaaUrilrca. F. O.TIOKChina village.
nlling out or turning gray, renews its growth,
them
was
headed
by
Neiil
Dow
and
420
BRY & CO., .au(uiU, Ute
severe
until
the
Turks
are
expelled
from
and gives strength and vigor. It it delightfully
ROBINSON’S
others of Portland.
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It is the provlucc.
<^^^7 *^4 home. Stmples worth fit
the cheapest and most de>irable Hair Tonic ever
ft Co , Portland. Milne..
On Saturday, orders wore referred
One iPrioe Clothing Store
produced. Used by the elite. Price only 60
Two Civilizations.—The Wash
looking to legislation for the prevention
cents.
Iy46
ind
rbadino
,
pstchomanot
. tasoina
Don’t be humbugged by high price*,
of fires in our forests nnd for the protec
ington correspunilenl of I ho Spiingfield
TION, Soul Chirming, Mtimeilsni, lod Mar
A Chinaman in California, whose life wan in
hut
have
yuJir
•
rirts
Guide,
showlDf
bow
«|lher
atx
aaj
fasslnal
tion of the rights of married women.
sured for a large amount, was serious’y hurt by Republican writes:
ahd fain the tore and affection of any neraen Itief
^-PICTURES TAKEN,jB*
ab^se loitaorir d'H) Nacre. Bv mall 50 eta.
Petitions were presented asking for a
falling from a wagon. Tnere was tome doubt of
‘ Take ono'liitle incident of llie deba'e
Hunt ft Co., l<»8.7Ui II. PhllA«
iiis ever getting better, and at length one of his
It
represenliilion of the Maine Dairymen’s
friends wrote to the insurance company,"Chnrloy on the rolalivo humonity of North and
Association on the Board of Agriculture. CHARLES H- FOSTER’S BOOMS,
ver
oats
half dead like half money.”
Suuih in the war. lilaine brought the
Over S. M. NEWHALL’S,
Mr. Bass presented a petition in the
To keep warm: keep the furfitces coaled.
Main St.
documents to show that packs of blood
Hou.se asking for an appropriation for
SUITS!
Why it it no crime to pictc a chromo ngont't hounds were used by two or three Geor
HATS!
the Bangor Children’s Home of $^2,000 CARD PIIOTOGRAPIIS, onlv $3.80 nor do*.
pocket? Becau'<e he has piot^ures.
gia regiments to chase down Union sol
SIX
KEIIROTYPES
made
in
splendia
style
CAPS I
It is represented that the incuni " of the
only $1.00.
Dr. E. F. Sanger, of Bangor, surgeon Home is about $2,400 |'er annum, which
•‘Can you return my love, dearest Julia*’“Cer diers escaping from the horrors of AnGLOVES!
Satisraction zunranteed In nil ouei. Call befora
tainly, tir. 1 don't want ^t Pm sure.”
dersonville, and Hill admitted that it in charge of the hospital at Elmira pris
8AFF- IXONOMICAU BERT. FOB BALK ^
having your pictures made eiaewbere.
is
not
sufficient
to
meet'
expenses
which
ALL OnOCEIta. aAFB. economical. DIMT.
An obedient wife commands her husband.
was true, as if he saw nothing out of the on camp in 1864, writes to the Press
IjyReinimberthe place.
are about $4,000 a year.
A Slate
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
silk & Oaebmere MuQIera !
way in that. But it illuslralod the dil- that Mr. Hill’s shameless compuiison ol
There is as much malice in a wink as in
lETON E CENT.dni
Board
of
Health
is
asked
for
by
the
tmS2
Main St. Waterville, Me.
word.
(ereuce between the two civilizations— the treatment of prisoners of war m Anpajsfor A Poatal Card, and on reeslNt of joorn^
Maine Medical As.sociation and others,
iirr*a
written
(brreon, we will aend)Oo a sampleeoMr
Much learning shows how little mortals ■hat born of slavery and that of freedom. dersonville and ut Elmira is wliolly unORDERS FOR COAL.
ofnur freatUlusr'ated Llterarjand family JonrM
2iet /
to be appointed by the Governor and to
know.
“TRfOat X(TO.NTat IlaARTM,” a mammoth IBtpefn
One makes use of bloodhounds and the ju.st. There was no lack of food or care
Sraees
consist of seven persons who are to re At I. S. Bang.'. Mill, and at A. K. Tilton's Jew ■
pspvriSIte ** Harpers'• Wtehl}”) eoomlalnf aplend
Host /
The nicest preparation ever introduced for lash and the bowie-knile ; atid the other .It Elmira, lie says. Very many of the
dry store, will receive prompt attention.
id eintlDurd and abort stories, aketehee. poema. eln.
Cleansing and Preserving the Teeth, Hardening', of the spelling-book and the newspapei Federal uffieers had quarters inside ol ceive pay only for uetju! services while
Only Bl a year with rUfanl premlam poitfslla,
E. C. LOW & SON.
uie Gums and Purifying the breath is
Qems of Ameilean Art," axeeuted by AldtneOu
discharging their duties, excepting the
Waterville, Jan.28,1876.
And,
though
slavery
is
abolished,
yet
the
the
palisades,
and
the
medical
staff
took
or 76 centa wUboot premium. Oo trial three menfhi
White't Fra<7ra»if Odozone,
Secretary ol the Board who is to receive
only 15 ernta. WrlUafoneeto f. M* kUPTOR ft
Southern
people
are
still
not
more
than
UNDER-SHIRTS
&
DRAWERS
as
much
interest
in
the
treatment
of
their
” ,N4r1
prepared and sold by Qeo. W. Dorr, Pharmacist
OO .87 Park Row,
r York,
a salary of $2,000 a year, and traveling SHEET AND PILLOW CASE
Waterville. Try it and you will use no.hing hall civilized. And these debates—no patients us ut home. Humanity knew expenses.
else.
8m32
WANTED.
matter who starts them up, or for whai no difference between Federal and fehel.
Overalls, Frocks, Rubber Coats, Afants forth# brat
Oil Monday, orders were pa.ssed call
houeeholdattleleoni. Bran MW
Self-deception—the art which has arrived the purpose—these debates tend to show the rite rate of njorlality was large, for the
II fells Ilkr fuu, Strike while the cream Is oa II. am
ing
on
the
Secretary
of
Slate
to
furnish
Coburn
Hall,
Skowhegan.
Umbrellas,
Trunks,
nearest to perfection.
pies mailed (or 26 eta. and two s'amps. Clmnlni
difference between the two civilizations. prisoners were honfl^uards whom nge
free. T'U Btanter ft Co., 006 Kddy at., Psntf^
the Legislature with the several yearly
Bags, &o.
Some of the Catholic papers claim that Mr. Kerf showed himself to be a shrewd and infirmity disqualified forcoiifiiiemeiit
dence, K. I.
FEB. 22d.
ainouiits appropriated to the^Maine Ag
eVJWashington was a Roman Catholic, because af
ter his armv had crossed the DelawtO’e ho “ cross observer of political offences wlien he and army rations, conscripts, and old ricultural College ; looking to amending
remarked that ‘ the weakest part of Mr. soldiers whose constitutions were under
ed " himself.
1§53.
isTS..e.
In grett vtriety Mnd in nil tha
the law so that a poor debtor shall not
Good Music.
Mrs. Smithers of Fulton. N, Y , is oldfashioned Cox’s speech was where lie sneered at mined and impregnated with the discus, bo thrown into prison, when the debt i.s
SUPPER—in Rooms No. 3 Jt 4, Hall Building
the colored people; ’ for, added the es of in'ilaritil regions and camp life.
and calls rather '* ruther' and neither*' nutlicr,
J. Peavy & BuO’S.
but you eat a piece of her mlnco-pie once and speaker, ‘ these persons are now citizens, The men needed treutment when they less Ihnii $20 ; looking to the prevcniioti
The Floor will he uxU waxed and free from dust. XjCLteat arid ^est Styles
you'll never stick: up your nose at her again.—
of gambling a(fa r grounds, and to pre
and
are
entitled
to
the
same
treatment
were
brought
in,
and
over
1100
out
ol
Tickets $1,00 Lady Maskers free
Futton Times,
IlHVd on hiind nn axtraordliMSf
vent the selling of intoxicating liquors
as other citizens.” What a noble senti 10,000 died iu five months—an average
SO'ets.
Reserved Seats In Gallery
Urge stock of nil kinds of
Rev. Waller Clarke, of Minot, Me., writes of
at the same. Appropriations were ask
Admission to
“
26ct8.
A?
Forest Tar Soap ns follows: “ The soap you sent ment was that! But little Sum Cox ha; of seven per dism. A headboard mark ed for the Female Orphan Asylum ol
CLOTHING
me for trial 1 have used for shaving and like it too small a soul to appreciate such a sen ed every grave, and the official records
a. siPsatBBs
Portland, to the amount ol $20,00,0. The
better than any 1 have ever trleu. We have
comprising
dealt prettv largely in toilet soap for 3'cars and 1 timent. There were 65 ‘ Confederate ’ gave a history of every individual. At Insnne Hospital Committee reported a
Prices
GnarantMd
TIESPECTFULLY inrorms the ladle, of Waknifw of no one kind that 1 think would sell ns sjldicrs before him, and in his presence Andersonville the dead were picked up
Bine,
Black,
Brown,
ChinoliilU, at
well as your' Forest Tar Soap,’ were it known.” Mr. Cox lost his manhood, lorgelling the and dumped in trenches like rotten slieep, resolve calling for $6,000 for furnishing IV terville and vicinity that she has taken
AS xo)rAs ’riisLovjnsT.
over Esty,& Kimbnll’e Store, in Tloonlo
If your druggist cannot furnish it, send 85 cents
the new chapel building, which was read Ronme
Elysian
Row, where .he solicits orders in
without
onumeralion.
By
the
prisoners’
great
world
outside.
He
turned
upon
to 'i'he Forest Tar Co., Portland, Me., for a sam
and assigned lor Wednesday next. A
Without nny ilAiiUring.
pie cake.
DRESS MAKING.
OVER-COi^TS I
ttie poor live or six colored members and calciilaiions, there was a daily average re-solve was presented culling for an itp(f it costs a thousand dollars to shingle a meel- attempted to ridicule them. Did mean of 100 deaths inside of the enclosure, propi iation of $6,000 to settle subsidy which she will execute in tho beat ntyle nnd on i
the most rensonable terms.
62
|
ing house, how much would it‘C< >Bt to Flora Tem ness ever go lower than that ? But Cox reaching us high as 130, in a mean
Men’s, noy»', Ymith*’,
ol the Graitger Turnpike.
Wntervillo, Jnn. 2fl, 1870.
pie?—¥• Com. Ado.
always wa.s cowardly. When Butlrr so trength of 30,000. The hospital rate
nml Children’s
_____
LOyREMEMUKR
THE PLACE.^
On Tuesday, orders of inquiry were
Louisa Alcott used to feel that it was a mistake Irequently put liis hand upon him in outside is unknown, hut the deaths ol
referred to ascertain whether any fund
that she was born n girl, because she did not like
0
V
E
I! -COATS
SELLING OUT AT COST.
former yeur.-i, Sammy would always run prisoners who received no care exceed has accumulated in the liaiids of the
girls and did liko bo^’s,
over and attempt to propitiate his pon the ratio at Elmira 4 to 1. Dr. Sanger
ABOUT to close up business, we will solj
It is suicide in the third degree, if not worse,
inistees of the Maine Insane Hospital,
Robinson’s One Price Clothing Store.
Men's, Xoj-s’ and Toulk'■
roit CASH A r COST,
to suffer ii cough niid cold to culminate in con derous loe. And, after calling Blaine adds thsl our soldiers generally entered with amount, and whether tlie prices of
sumption. when B singiH bottle of Male's Hon • a hyena ’ five or six times, Cox ran the prison at Andersonville in rubu.'l
Otir Kntire Stock of Goods, consisting of
RKEl^^KRS,
hoard cannot be reduced at that iiistiluey OF Horehoukd ani> Far, taken in time,
over to Blaine, and apparently would health, so that the death tale should have
would efiect a puriect and permanent cure.
tier. The Committee on Ways and Staple & Fancy, Foreign ft Doinestio
have embraced him it the * hyena ’ would b-en less there than at Elmira, and liir- Meat.8 reported a hill to provide in part
Pike's Toothache Drops cure iu one minute.
DRY GOODS,
Also a toll a.iortmeni of
lliermore that llin rate at Elmira constant
The Chicago Time> says Babbitt bar soap un liuve permitted it \
for the expenditures ol Government for Carpeting, Cloths, Crockery,
ly diminished while at Andersonville it the present year to the mnount ol $081,derhis loss pretty well.
Feathers. Table Cutlery, fto. fto
Over Ornamentation.—One trick steadily increased.
will soil our STORE with the goods.
The intensely poetical editor of the Austin
833.04. Among the items are : Public or tLT-We
rent it.
'
(Texas) Jieceille describes a recent gorgeous sun of our lime we would liko to have a
All Of our own mnnufActure, nnd also a fhU
Uur LAND in and around the village Is a'so
set in that vicinity as resembling a ripe pumpkin word with, and Ihiil is, the hiibit of uverThe i.iote of Secretary Fish of No lioht, $31,000.; inlerest on the public
line o(
lor sale in I .ts or entire, logellier with about two
wrapped in the American flag.
January 28, 1876.
urnaaentiiig every thing. It is not mere vember 5tli on Spanish affairs, sets forth debt, $365,000; sinking fund, 1868, hundred acres of Woodland eitajited in Kairfleld.
BUSINESS SUITS,
in a clear light the precise nature of our $80 479.95 ; balance due on school funds, Tills will affo d n rare onporlunitv for obtaining
ly
that
we
over-oriiaraent;
where
orna
Thk People Want Phoof.—There is no
to fit all.
coinfilainls against J^taiii. The Secre $187,090.45 ; balance due on school mill Goods or Land, wholesale or retail, at the loweet
medicine prescribed by physicians, or sold ment is iidvi.-,uhlc at all this is a nuiur)i|
lax, No. 3, $15,134.98 ; balance duo on rales and on the most lavorable terms.
by Druggists, that carries such evidence of enough fault to fall into, but we orna tary relates three separate grievances:
ttp*" All iNDEBTKu to US are requested to
All of Ihs eboye good, we raiiet dispoea of heits success nnd superior virtue as Bosoiiee’s nient lliuusiiiid t liiiigs that ought not the seizure iiiid confiscation of Ameri school mill tax, No. 4, $223,520.17 ;
make Im modiste payment, as wo wish to settle
tween now end....................
NEW YEAR, we will
n
soldiers’
pensions,
823
000
;
deaf,
dumb,
with
our
old
(many
of
them
life-long)
nustomGee.man Syhup for severe Coughs, Colds to beriiHinenteJ.
cans’
estate
in
Cuba
without
due
process
therefore nfler to our retail cueIt is liiiid to find an
KSTY & KIMBALL.
tomere the chniue from
settled on the Breast, Consumption, or any object of merchandise to day that ban of law and the trial of such citizens by and blind, $13,500 ; East Maine Con ers ourselves.
Waterville, Jnn. 12. 1876.
SmSO
our enormous
disease of the Throat and'Lungs. A p.r oof
court-martial, in viulalion ol treaty ob ference Seminary, $10,000.
stock at
IMPORTANT I
of that fact is that any person afflicted, can iidl oriiiimeiit (so called) ol some kind ligations ; a failure to carry out the ugreeOn
Wednesday,
orders
of
inquiry
were
stuck
or
fiisleiied
upon
it.
That
terrible
get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents nnd try
GEO.
W.
DORR,
LE.SS
PRICES,
referred to amend the law so that no
its superior effect before buying the regu word “ hare” seems to have liighlencd inenl made in regard to the Virgiiiius af- 8 iviiigs bank shall be required or obligThan
Ihs
joods
Cost
us to mauu/aeture.
Druggist
and
JPharmaoist
lar size at 75 cents. It has lately been in Us all, and driven us to cover the naked lair.^peciiilly in the matter ol Borriel’s
troduced in this country from Germany, ness ol things with whatever comes to (rial; and a delay, if not an inability, o el to pay any depositor until alter iliiriy
Phenix Block.... WateroiUe.
IT IS NO TROU3LE AT ALL FOB Ui TO
and its wonderful cures are astonishing ev hand. We cover our note paper witli hring to an end the war in Cuba, and thc 'lays’ notice the exact sum of $500 ; reSHOW UUK GOOU8,
eryone that uses it. Three doses will re clumsy water-marks, we put •* mono injiiry to Aineriean eominerce eun.se laling to Normal schools, so that the
PURE
AND
FRRSH
DRUGS,
lieve any case. Try it. Sold by J. II.
and
we
nrsialisfled
that an examination of oar
expense
ol
supporting
them
may
be
paid
grams” (though •• many grains” would quent thereon. The Secretary shows
MEDICINES and CHEMICALS,
•toeki will oouvinea
Plalsted, Waterville.
29
iruiii money appruprialed for the sup
that
the
course
ol
Spiiin
on
nil
these
GREAT
BARGAINS
express better the inuliitudinou.sness and
-aLl.
Dr. Palmer, of Westerly, R. I., says intricacy of these illegible devices) on qnestioiis has been one of evasions o> port ol eommun suhuuls; requiring a GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES.
A full ttook of
“ That Hunt’s Remedy is the most effec our clothing, on our bed-linen, on our promise wiiliout perlormance. Ailraii- two-thirds vote ol cities nnd towns, in
77Mt they can save at least 30 par of.
IN
tive medicine that he has ever used ia his
by purchasing of ue.
ling the illegality of the cottliscation ol incurring debts ; requiring u uniform
Toilet and ^artety Arliclet,
practice for dropsy and kidney diseases. I tuble-liiien, on our books and title-pages, American estates, no measures have been -ystem of text books.. Petitions were
oonstnntly on liand.
cm aafelj/ say that it has almost rais on our carriages and silver—our silver 1
presented asking for tJio prohibition ol
We hart also a full etook of
Oh, was there ever silver like unto ours to prevent it, but on the other hand the
cd the dead.
playing hu-e hall in the streets ; to in
oi.o.THinro
FURNISHING
OCOD8,
fur knobs and welts and wrinkles nnd proceeds of such confiscniions have been
Physicians’ Prescriptions.
oomprleltg
Mr. A. T. Stewart, says a letter writer spikes, and everything that silver should used by Spain. Though sulisyitig in corporate Maine Patrons of Husbandry end all other medicines compounded with the
in the Paris Register, is now seventy-five not have ? If the reader will look about part our detntinds in the Virginias all'air Cooperative ugeney. An order was re- best material and by competent pertont only.
Woulen aud White Shirie, Undenbirti
years of age, and has the appearance of a
by the payment of the stipulated indem ported Ki lax dugs over six ir.onihs of
and Drawera, Mulfiert, ftg.
XaaSBES AND BUFFO RTERB
man not over fifty. His daily habits are him us he reads this, he will cerlaiiily nity, Burriel ntid his associates are still age. Hon. Silas C. Hatch was*re elect
rather remarkable; he rises at the stroke find ill his own surroundings, for we can unpunished for their crimes. With re ed Stale Treasurer.
made a specialty, n large nisortmont
FIATS, CAPS,
—ALSO,always in stock.
of 7 the year round, ho breakfasts simply, none of us wholly escape, the justifica
HATS
and CAPS,
GENT’S
FURNISHING
at 8, Upon an egg, “atlrabout,” bread and tion for this criticism. The archiieets gard to the war in Cuba, all overture.tty All favoring mo with a call will receive
nsroTicEs.
tea. He dines at 0.80, and from breakfast eaiiiiot design a house or a church, hut ot the United States looking to the pa
prompt and cheerful attention.
Trunks, Valises, Furs, {rc/er to our
GOOD
until dinner ho partakes of no refreshments they must carve every stone, cover the cification of the colony have been refused
Ciroular,)
whatever. For yeai-s he has eaten but two walls with cold, discordant tiles, break except on iinpu'tsihle uonditioiis. A cop)
and every thing ties ueually kept In t First OloM
ADIES
!
meals * day. Ho never was in a restaurant
Clothing store.
ol this note has been furnislted to the Eu
to sup or dine in his life. He never takes up every straight line with cuts and ropean powers, uiid the Secretary is at 1 realise on Catarrh , and containing Innumer
All
of tbo above gooda will be aold
The
place
Iu
buy
a
Nice
wine outside of his own house, unless at a cImintei'S, plow every edee into mold
and
able oases uf cures, sent n.SF , hvaddressing the
Leia than Wuoleaale Priegg.
Fitting BOOT.
ings, crest every roof ridge and dormer present awaiting their opinions.
dinner or soiree, and then very sparingly.
I’roprietors, LI I'TLEFIELB & 6u., Manchester
Q^FIeose give ue a call and obligo,
Is
at
0.
F.
MA
rO’S.
N. H.
window
with
painted
and
gilded
iron,
Tub Cloud in the East___ The
Tbb Cincinnati Gazette says the heavy
Yours truly,
Opposite the Rost Offine.
grocery houses of that city present swmes and refuse to give us a square toot of wall public upiniun uf France, Russia, Prus
J. PEAVY It BBU't.
FURS
FOR SALE.
that recall ante-war times. The sugar nnd tin which to rest the tired eye. Within' sia and England U still largely preoccu
torHighest Prices paid for fiaw furs.
•nolaasea products of Louisiana are arriving the furniture follows in the same rompanl pied by llie insurrecliun in the East.
VICE COTTAGE HOUSE, oa Fleasant 81.
at
Lv Good cellar end gfHid wa*er; seven rooms
la largo quantities, and merchants are lay lawlessness.' The beauty of simplic ly
Diaaolntion of Co-Faztnenhip.
very plensauily lituated. Four minulet walk
J. F. PEBCIVAL & CO’a
ing in their supplies as they used to do in in form ; the pleasure lir^e had from Tlie insurgents tire etc 'dily gaining
from
Post OlBco I'rlca $1,600. Terms easy.
'zruuiid ; they havu now got an envoy
'HE Copartnership heretofore cxistind between
old times. Consumers are also turning
Inquire of
0. E, OBAY.
Will Carlton.
the undersigned, undei;4lie firm newe of
hack to the Louisiana products, especially lines well thought out; the agreenhieness at'Lausnnnc, who is asking Europe for Farm Legends,
of uiihrokeii surfaces where there is no aid, and who, by his energetic behavior, Muhel Martin,
J. G. Whittier.
LEONARD tt HirCHELL,
molasses.
Masque
of
Pandora,
Ixmgfellow.
GREAT BARGAINS
is this day dl,solved by mutual coinant, Either
Hdzza for Maine ? Away up north, a gain in breaking them ; hariiiuny in C'tl- evidently means to get it. Tlien tlie The Shepherd Lady,
___
Jean Ingelow.
partner will sign in llquidalinn.
neighbor to Labrador, yet she pays every or, and on the whole, the ministering to Sclavie chiefs along the Herzegovinian Modern Painters and their Paintings,
IK
All indebtea
the late firm .re hereby re
------- (u ....
S.
a
MAHSTON
obligation of the State on demand; her in the snlir/action we all have in not seeing border have won several irregularly
quested
to mike immediate payment.
Sarah Tytlef.
terest account is settled-to a dot; a siuking the whole of everything at once,—these complete victories They have succeed Faber’s Hymns,
Watsuk V. LhOKAnn
F. N. Faber, &c.
_ .
CuAKLx. K. Mitcbmj.
fund provided for future nc^s, gives considerations the makers of our furni
kt.
Nearer My God, to Thee, Barali F. Adams.
ed
ill
making
(he
Turks
mass
their
troops
W.
V.
Leonard
will
oontinua tht butlneoa.
1500,000 yearly for support of her schools; ture, “ fasliiuiiahle” and “ Canal street
Going West,
Oliver Optic.
In order to oloee out hie entire stock of WINTER West WatervUle, Jau. J, 1676.
MABSTON’S!
levies a tax of ouly /our mills on a dollar, alike, have utterly ignored, nnd the strife Ht Trebigne, whieli indicates that the Young Folk’s History of tha U. States,
GOODS before tlie end of tho uason, hat deter
‘Call and see them'.
insurgents have not been driven a step
nnd has about $400,000 ready money in her
mined upon sttoli a
Iligglnson.
gCIlOOL ROOKS
treasury. Huzza for Maine 1—[Cincinnati hits long been, who shall make the loud' from their fastnesses. The Tempa ol Running the Blockade, T-AV.A.H.
Thomas.
est chairs and sofas, and give us the most last evening has the following :
The Asbury Twins,
Sopbis May.
MILLINERY !
Second hand School Hooke bought
glare and glitter for our money.—[Clar
‘ Taking into consideration the situa
A sTBANoi scene was enacted at Bar- ence Cook,8 liuuse-FuruisliIng Papers.;
nnd sold by
Bedaotion
of
Prioe$
lion of the Slavo-Christian world, the
uoursvllle. West Virginia, Sunday. It ap
BONNETS and ROUND HATS.
RENE’S MA^tO OIL.
J. F, FBROIVAZ. ts. GO’S.
Scribner
for
February.
pears that a man had been murdered by his
recent rumors, carried to such intensity,
6f French and Swiss Chip
Used outward or inward it never does harm,
wife and her paramour; they were arrested
as will Inturo a tpeady tale
in all colors.
Aversion to Manual Labor. The constitute n serious danger. It is eleac Atiuroas you’re laithful “It works like a charm
nnd afterward taken from the jail by a
O-OODS
that ii the insurrection sustains itself and Use RKNNE'S MAGIC OIL for Headache,
practice
of
educating
hoys
for
the
prO'
mob. Both confessed their crime, and the
in the most deifrable etylee for Ladies, UlsMi
Uee RENNE'S MAGIC OIL for Toothtqbe,
man -was hung first. The woman begged fe8;iims, which are already over-slocked, increases, or merely appears to increase Use
and Clilldren.
At
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL for Sprains,
i A LECTURE on the above subject, In wblek
till
the
opening
of
the
spring,
it
will
be
or
far
the
mercantile
business,
in
which
piteously for her life and not a man in the
Use RENNE'S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia,
'IT'Parties seeking for Bargains, such at ara It will be alleinptad to be shown from epiaaot
Mrs. S. E. Percital’s.
very
difficult
to
check
the
current,
and
nrowd could be found who was willing to statistics show tliat ninety-live in a hun
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Catarrh,
■eldom offered, ibould not faU to look over the and history that all the tribes of mauktna have
descended from an original human pair, and that
put the noose over her head, so she was dred fail of success, is leariully on the to propose a peaceable solution, armed Use RENNE’S M aUIC OIL fur OoHo andCrtmpt KtKHgsioOoDaTv—iDl'roSkli Ooi ri h.lCaiAn ttook.
I all axiiting divarsitiaa of oolur, feature, epaaoh
Use RENNE'S M.AGIC OIL for Oolera Morbas,
au<ia. ihs Moood Slonday of Jsa. 1876.
taken back to jail.
increase in this country. Americans are interveutioti, with all its parilous eon- Usa RENNE'S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Com * OKRTA'”
1 and inounen ore aooidaulol and referable to ngt■
AIN Intironeot.vurporlinglobe
the lest
HL «lll ana us'sB.nt of
I urol causes, will be given by the undtrslg^, et
plaint
1
1'ni Somerset Reporter tells of the cru- minually becoming more and more averse sequences, will have become inevitable..
JOHN. ULAIKDRU, late of Sldaey,
fallows, vis:
«lty of a wretch In South Solon to his horse. to manual labor; and to get a living by .... At this Inst moment we read in the
M. BENNE SONS, Proprietora,
la said Oonnljr dfseass4,ka«ls| bean pr.aenled tor
In Watcrvillo, Unitarian Church,
Pilltfleld, Mass, pYobftts:
After the poor animal had died from abuse one’s wits, even at the cost of indepen Oorretpondanee Amerieaine, under date
OaeaaiD, That aetlee Ibsrtol beilv'ea ihrM woeka
D7*Sn|d In Walerville, by I. H. Low & Co.
■ Wedueadiiy EreDing, Feb. Wh.
it was found that the ribs on one aide bad dence and self-respect, and a fearful of ‘ Berlin, Dec. 21, evening,’ that Bis J. H.
Plalfled; In Fairfield by K. II. Evens.
•neeee'ivtiy. pnor tottao tasond Monday of rokraory
been completely broken from the spinal
CuminenolDg at 7<.,' o'clock
asoi, In Ihd ball, a newspaper pilnied In Watermarck, talking with some deputies of the
wear
and
tear
of
conscience,
is
the
am
ville,that all persons Intereited sepy ettead at a
eotuinn by the beating it had received, and
(LT’Admlssiou to the Ltctnra >6 eenle.
Ccnil nf Probate Ikea tobeboldenat Aagaila,and
Jiber parts of the body were mutilated. He bition of a large proportion of our young Reichstag, told them that Rusaia and
gartiagta.
OoohlilikdliisMit
J. 0. SKINNER.
show eauM.llaay, why IboeeidlnetinisaaS sbssid
Austria
were
as
yet
undecided
as
to
the
men. The result is that the mechani
“*» bwn arrested.
WtUrvills Deo.fiO.
37
net be proved,appievtd end aUswcd,u the lest will
3UE .ubsoriberlt prepared to bind Ulg iilnet,
means
to
employ
in
order
to
pacify
the
end
tesleauat
olibe
seld
doeeeesd.
cal professions are becoming a monopo
In Wiuolow, Jan. 2fi, by Bar, Dr. Adoma, Hr.
H.
R.
RAKIR,
Jadge.
Jon* F. RoBUtaoH, Hepreecntlve elect
insurgent provinces. Everyone is so Moraball Hayea to Hiia lubelle B. Branch, both AtUstidHARLW BRWINR. Kenieler M
Piece of bosinoM at OAnrannn'e Motio FOR SALE------ 6N PLEASANT
wmi Holden, died on the 19th inst., of ly of foreigners, and the ownership of the remarkably sober in official regions in of
WntorriUo.
’
Btokr. Uaip Btroot, where tampise of work
FLACB.
e^ompUon, having been unable to take finest farms even in New England, is
In AngnoU, ith inaL, by Bnv. W. H. Dear
STEVENS’S WBIIINO 80EOOL.
may ^ leou.
M. DUNBAB.
0 STORY UOUBE and F.LU very
b» seat in the Leghdature by reason of iU- passing Irom Americans to Irishmen and Prussia, relative to the Eaatern Ques born, Hr. George F. Oaviv, agid Hioa Ida U*
Inlsnt In arrangementd, well built end
•***•■ He was 64 years old.
Germans. Fifty, years ago, a father was tion, tliat the Cliancellor’ft remark, al Spcin^.yonngest dangb^ of Okpt. E. Bpring- At ,tbd roMect of-Mveral oillam.. MR.
finlsbodln modaro etyle T'on Rnotut beetde
STETENB will open a Writing School at
though far from explicit, merits atleu'
A
GOOD
STOCK
Pan^,
Closets
and Attic. OtUor laider whole
not
ashamed
to
put
his
oliildren
to
the
’Mmm
ai aawnaaadwnaa Comw,,
Grangers are baying a good deal at
xceasa^hf Jon.
venaae SDtb.
AUHMAg by . Bcv.
gnvwe3.
w,
the Institute Behool Boom, Wedpciday Evening,
bo^ and L.
.
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Hayden, Hr. Jamta F. Ny* and Ulsa Susie E. Doc. 1. 1876, at T o’etook, oontlnnlng, with two
^^lesale. An tmimpiuM amount of feed plow or to a mecbanical trade, but uqw tion.’
R. B. DUNN.
EUL,
both
of
Fairfield
Tho
cloud
iq
the
Bast
has
by
no
Moa’a.
P,^S£,
evaning* each weak for II leseent. Terms, in
the West hu been brought Into the they are ‘ loo fe^le’ for bodily labor ;
and airkluda of BUHllBK
In Benton, Jan. 24th, Qeorsn D. Parker and cluding stationery, $1.60. H'Flrst two leteons
•tate under the cooperative principle the one has a pain in bisside, another aslight means paswd away,-—[From Paris CqT' LiUa
MAVe’e eiMB NWBB
SylTMter, botb at B«wb£
free.
W.K.BTBVEHU,
Op|<o*lle the Post Office.
P**t few months.
In Angneta, 21et inst., by Bar. B. Sandetwn,
cough, another ‘ a very delicate censti- respondsucs in Boston Jot^rnal.
2llf
Intiructor

The members of the French Assembly
are no more dignified than our CongressAn Indaptndent Family Newipapsr, darolaiMo men. Mr. Cox, it Is true, called Mr. Blaine,
tha Support of.tha Union.
“ a howling hyena from Maine,” but then,
the other day a member of the French leg>
Publltbed on Friday.
islaturci called Oambetta “ a fried idiot,”
MAXHAM & WING,.
which was more abusirc and equally wit
Editori and Proprietors.
ty.

tulion,’ another m nervous ; and so pour
Bobby or Billy or Tommy is sent off to
the city to measure tape, weigh coffee,
or draw molasses.
It seems never to occur to their fool
ish parents that moderate manual labor
in the pure and. bracing air of the coun
try is just what these puny, wasp-waislrd lads need, and that to send them to
the crowded and unhealthy city is to
send them to their graves. Let them
follow the plow, swing the sledge, or
shove the foreplanc, and their pinched
chests will be expanded their itunken
cheeks plumped out, and their lungs now
' cabined, cribbed, and confined' will have
room to play. Their nerves will be in
vigorated with their muscles ; nnd when
they shall have enst off their jackets, in
stead of being thin, pale, vapid coxcombs,
they shall have spread out to the size
and configuration of men. A lawyer's
office, a counting room, or a g¥t>iiBty is
about the last place to which a sickly
youth should be sent. The ruin of henith
is ns sure there ns in the mines of Eng
land: Even of those men in the city
who have constitutions of iron, only five
per cent, succeed, and they only by ‘ liv
ing like hermits, and working like hors
es the rest, after years of toil and anx
iety, become bankrupt or retire ; and
having meanwhile acquired a thorough
disgust and unfitness lor manual labor,
liitterly bemoan the day when they for
sook the peaceful pursuits of the country
lur the excitement, care, nnd sharp com
petition of city life. [M., in What Next ?
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0. H. BEDIN&TON,
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Away on hiR lonely farm!
Tbe holidnya bring him no elegant toy \

SMITH* MEADER
WBOZiESALE

J. FURBISH,

Mamfactiireis & Dealera

MANUFACTURES

IN

DOORS,
SASH,
‘ BLINDS,

ILISQKBSQ

BALLUSTERS, an

POSTS.

which will bo sold at

BOTTOM

FRIGES.

And all of a sudden there came the thought,While a brown leaf toward you whirled,
And a chickadee aang, aa if they brought
Komcthlng they meant on purponc for you,
As if the trocH to delight you grew,
JIK Khl‘r« ON HAND A BCPl'LY OF
An if the sky for your aake woa blUc,—
'* It is such a beautiful world ! ”
The graceful way that the aprucc'trecs had
Soutlievn Fine Floor
Of holding their aoft, white load.
You aaw and admire<l; and vour heart w.is glad,
Boards,
"
of
a
beech
your
hand.
“Y
And beheld the wonderful moniitnins ataiid
In a chain of ci’j’atal. clear and grand,
JEither Malchtd or Square Joints,
At the end of the widening ruud.
Ob, Fred without knowing, yvm held a gift
ALL FITTED FOR USE.
That a mine of gold cou]
uld mat buy :
Bometbing the bouI of a man to lift
From the tircflianic earth, and to make him see
How bcantiful common things can be, —
A glimpne of heaven in a wayside tree,—
The gift of an artist's eye !
What need bad yon of money, my boy,
Or the preaentH money can bring.
HE WILL ALSO FURNISH
When every breath woa n breath of joy ?
You owned the whole w'orld, with its lulls and
tfbea,
The Run, and the chbidn, and the bracing breeze,
And your hands to work with; having these,
Y'ou were richer than any king.
TO
ORDER,
When the duak drew on, by the warm hearth
fire,
Yon no^cd nobody's pity;
Hut you said, ns the aoft ilamcs mounted high*
er,
And the eye and check of your mother grew
bright,
While Kho smiled and talked in the lovely
light—
A picture of pictures to your sight,—
“ 1 am sorry for boys in the city \'
Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
-Lucy Jaivcot)}, St. Aicholas for Ff^iruaiy.
constantly on linndcT

MAINE CENTRAL RAlLROA D

CHANCE OF TIME.

TUJiV ANY OTHER DISEASE.
llavinf; purchn.ed of Emerson k Dow, tlielr
Commencing Oot. 85,1876.
stock of Furniture, to wlilcli I lieve ndded my
Pantnntr Trains leave WatervDlo for Port
in
own, 1 am now prepared to fill all orders for
Catarbii
Consumption
land and Boston, via Augusta, at 10.40 A. M.,
KEG'uKCrCP
F'urniture, Carpeting, Croc I cry,
ond 10.00 P.M. Belfast, hexter and Bangor 4.80
A, M. and 6.38 P. M. For Portland and Boston
Hattrestes, Mirrors, Ji’ancy
ConstituliuunI
Diacaaca
Cured
by
via Lewiston 10.46 A. M. For Skowhegan At
(foods, (fuitery, Ae,,
IlemcdicB that Build Up
6.40 P. M.
and everything usually kept In a stock of this
the Constitution.
Freight Train$ for Portland and Boston at
kind, which I am aelling at the
7.46 A. M. and 12 noon, via Lewiston ; nt 7.40
ifOweit Pileei lo lledncc Stock,
A.M. via Augusta For Skowhegan nt 1.45 P.M.
mixed train for Bangor at 7.00 A. M. Freight at
onstitntional
2.00 P.M.
ir^JOBBING and HEPAIKINO done to order.
ATARRH
/’uMen^er trains are due from Skowhegan at
THE PROPER AND SURE REMEDY.
10.66 A. M.—Bnng'or and East 10.80 A. M. and
t The best stock, of
9.64 P. M. Portlond via Augusta nt 4.24 A.M.
and 6.80 P. M.—via Lewiston nt5.26 P. M.
CASKETS and COFFINS
Freight Irainr are duo from Skowhegan at
on the river, trimmed in the best manner, and at
26 A.M.—from Bangor and East nt 11.10 A.M.
DEAF AND SICK 26 YEARS 7and
AOlFA/i PRlCEb than in the Slate.
6.32 P. M,—from Boston ond Portland, via
CURED OF DEAFNESS
~
Augusta, 1.12 P. M,—and yin Lewiston at 1.06
DT
ami 2.40 P M.
The beat slock of
1
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup»t.
aOKrSTITTTTIOINrA.Ii
Oct. 21, 1876.

Remedy.

0

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to
F aming by
Haebinery
Buildings of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

Fancy and Qoliday

Ever in Wtlerville, conalsting of
VASES, nURF,AU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER'S
SETS, TOYS, &o.,
Ail nt very low prices.
Oy-Please call and examine.

C. H.

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

2S

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

Rf.dington,

No. 1 & 3 Tlconlc Row, Wntorville.

lATERVIllE SAVfflBS BAM
WATEUVILLE, MAINE.

ai

Organized, May 4,1800.

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Office in Savings Bank Building,
Drops, Gujters and Crown
Mouldings.
Main Street,
Rnke Mouldings,

WARRANTED TO FIT.

ing taken three, hears bettor than he ever re
members hearing before in his life. He was so
ieeblo that he could do but little work, and when
lie went to the village had to ride home in the
bottom of the buggy, and nisornisod much matrer from his lungs; but is now quite smart an J
feels confident of regaining his health.
,
JAMES H. TEBBETTS.

EXEMPT

From all Town and County Taxes.

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

^

SOLICITOR OF PATElfTS.
For Inventions, Trade Maiks, or
Designs,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby
Street Boston.
fter an extemlTf praetlcr of upward o
thirtjr yaarsoontinoes to seoore Patents In ih*
United States; also in Great Britain, France and
otherfoieign conntiles. Caveats, Bpeclflcatloaa,
Aaslgnirenti.aud all papers forpareutsex^cuted oU'
leasonabUterma.wItb
**
'"h dispatch.
dispatch.' RtMarcbes n.sde
to determlnethe valldityand ntllity of Patenta of
InvoBtlons and legal and other advice rendered In
all mattars (ojchlng the same. Copies of the
olalma of nny patent furnished by remitting one dol
lar. Aasignmeots recorded In Wa bing;an.
No Ageiicyinthe United HtNiee poateasea
attperiorfacllltlefl for ohinlnina Pnienta . ol
aacertain ig the pateninhlMiy of iiivth
tiona.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington Coproenre
Patent are here saved.

A

TEBTIidONIALB.
< I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moat eapablf
and snooessfulpraotitloners with whom 1 have
lave :bao
ofBoial ioteiooUrse.
0UARLB8 MABON, Commlsslonir of Patentf
CATARRH REMEDY,
** I have DO besitatloD in ariuilDg Inventorf thai
oannot employ a man ntorv rompptrniand
Biiunswick, Me., Nov 8,1873.
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER they
(ruatworthy,
and more rspatle of putting their
Littlefield & Co.,
applloailoDs
Id a form toeecure for them an early
LINE.
Your Conatxiutional Catarrh Itemedy is doii^
aud tavorablecoDelderatlon at the Patent Office.
• • to see Mr Charles, T.
IDMUND DUKRE.
wonders. I took the trouble
Late CommisslODer of Patents.**
Morse of this place, and give you the fnets in his
Mr.
R.
H.
Sunr
has
made for me over T111BTT
case ns I got them from him; At the time of the
applioatloDifor Patents, havln. been inoeeaeful In
horse disease his brother was quite sick with it,
klmosl every eaae. "Bnoh
‘ unmistakable
.............. proof
almost
and took the Remedy, whiph cured him;Charles
aLl. rail route.
great talent and ability on hU part, leada me to
then commenced taking it for deafness, he hav
recoommend all Inventors toappiy to him to pro
ing been so deaf since the age of 14 (now being {
cure their patents, ae (hey may be sure ot having
On and
Monday, Oct. 11,1875,
41) that his family did not converse with him ex AN EXPRES^RAIN, WITH PARLOR CAR (hemostfaithfUl attention bestowed on theh easel
and at very reasonable.
cept upon matters of importance; he felt some
ATTACHED,
Boston Jan.1,1876.—]y28 JOHN TAGGART.”
bencBt from the first bottle, end now. after hav

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. m , to 12^ r. M.,
and from 2 to 4 p. m., and Saturday
evenings from 6)^ to 73^.

DEPOSITORS

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

R. H. EDDY,

Kilims Jdore (People

CATARRH.

WINDOW & DOOE FRAMES
MOULDINGS. nitACKKTS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,

1876.

_ CATABRn____

OOOIDS 1

IBE COUNTRY BOY.
'* 1 itTV the i^r little country boy,
He baa no money, there ia no abop;
Kven ObriRtmaa morning bin work duca n't
atop:
He baa cowa to milk,—he baa wood to chop,
And to carry in on hia arm.*’ ' >
Hid you hear that, Fred, na you came through
the gate,
^Vith your milk>pail full ty the brim ?
No envy hid under your curly brown pate,—
You were w*atching a atnr in the morning aky,
And a atar aocmed ahiiiing out of your eye;
Your tboughta were glad, you could n't tell
. why;
Hut they were not of toya, or of hiru^
Vet the city Imy aaid what he kindly meant,
Walking on by hia motlicr'a aide,
With hia eyca on the toy-ahop windown bent,
Wiahing for nil that hia eyes could aoc;
litmging and haiking and teasing went ho.
Iroamod that a single plcaaurc could be
Nor droai
•' Ids wide.
•'
Afar in your woodlands
You ate your breakfast that morning, Fred,
An a country b(^ should cat;
Then you jumped with your father upon the
sled,
And were off to the hills for a load of wood;
Quiet and patient the oxen atood,
And the anowy world looked ohoorful and g(M)d,
While you stamped to warm your feet.
ny<
And you started away up the hill
You were all alone, but it wcm such fun
The larch and the pine-tree seemed racing past
Inaicad of yourself, you went ao font;
Hut, roay and out of breath, at last
You stood in the sunshine atill.

28,

ik pn
CENT. COVII'OUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from nil
tnxes.
Dividend, pnynblo on Second Tuesdny in Mny
nnd November.
Dividend, if not drnwn commence nt once lo
bear interest nnd without presenting book.

Will leave Porlloud at i.00 P. M. daily, (Sun
days excepted.) connecting nt Grand Trunk The
Junction with trains of Grand Trunk Railway
from Lewiston and Montreal, and at Westbrook
People’s
Junction with trains from the East via Maine
____JPumpj
Central Railroad^ for Nashua, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, liew Haven, Albany, amIQ New
This is one most Sihplk, Powerful, and
York, arriving in New York at 6.28 A. M. and
easiest working Force Pump ever brought to the
in Albany at 6.45 A. M,
notice of tlie public, adapted to Houses, Stables I
PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST
Green Houses, &c..

PRICE *1 PER BOTTLE.-Sold by all Drug
gilists. For sole in Wnterville by GEO, SV. DORR
CiiANOB Cars at Westbrook /urtCTioK,
Druggist
It is a Good Protection in cate
TTLEFIELD 4 CO., Manchester, N H.
LIT"
nnd will find the New York train there to take
Iy22
Proprietors. thorn into Portland for dinner, if they wish, or
of Fire.
to spend an hour for pleasure or business.
as with Iiose attached, water can be thrown
from 26 to 60 feet.
WATERVILLE

Max ble

This is the ONLY ALL RAIL LINE

W orlvs from the Eait to New York, WITHOUT
At tlio old stand o
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

TRANSFER.

T. E. RANSIED & CO-, Agenti.

MRS. B. F. BRADBURY,

For Tickets or further information Inquire
13 AQENT rOR TUB SALE OV
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Express Office, WaMem. Uemorett’i Reliable Pattens
MONHMKNTS terville.
For Ladles’ and Childrens’ dresses, and has now
J. H. LUNT, Supt.
TABLETS
on Iiand all the slandard and nsefni styles, to
Portland, Oct. fith, 1876.
47
and
gether with new nnd elegant designs for Spring
With or without Pulleys,
P HEADSTONES
and Summer wear. All the patterns are Accu
and
TRUSTEES:
rately cut, graded in size, and notched to show
constantly on hand
D. R. WiNG,
M
oses Lyfoiid,
I.
H.
LoWj,
how they go together, and put up in illustrated
Circular Mouldings of all Kinds.
and made from the
it. Foster.
N. G. H. PuLsirEK,
envelopes, with full directions lor making,
H
Very Be«t VKRMOKT and ITALIAN
amount of material required, trimmings, &a
R. Foster, Preit.
R. Drummond, Irens,
MARBLB
Call fora catalogue.
Wntorville, June 8,1874
3m63
Also agent for the “ DOMESTIC ” Paper
1 nm prepared to furnish Designs nnd work
Fasliions,—very convenient In any family—a
TIME TABLE.
INSIDE FINISH.
superior to a ly shop in the State and at price
supply of which for Spring and Summer has just
received.
AVING RECENTLY PUR. to suitthe times. CHARLES W. STEVENS. ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEC. 20th, been
Square.
B^Call for Catalogue.
Trains will run ns follows:
Segment, and
CHASED THE STOCK
IVaterville, April 1,1874Leave
Freiglit. Passenger.
HE BEST THING OUT!
and STORE OF
Circular Top
North Anson......................... *5.00 a.m. 9.40 a.m.
call and see those patent Anson and Madison,..;....... 6.20
a. L. ROBINSON & OO.
0.66
Door Frames,
Cottage Bedsteds;
Korridgewocky..........................6.00
10.25
we shall continue the business and keep con
Glove Fitting Overalls
Arrive
constantly on hand n
ONLY,
................................... $2.BO
West Wnterville....................... 6.40
10.66
at
F UDL STOCK Of
•Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
WITH CASTERS,
Architraves of all Patterns,
MARSTON’S.
Leave
Freight, Passenger.
H .ARD W-AR E,
At
REDINOTONS5.10
West WatervIHe,.....................7.20
MRS. E. E. PERCIYAlT Norridgewook,.........................
Including Tin, Iron ond Wooden Ware,
8.10
5.45
Steam Dye KCovise.
6.10
(Jlp
“
lass, I’nints, Oils, &c.
Madison and Anson,.................8.40
DEALER IN
Arrive
Would respectfully inform the citizens of WaterIn fact overythtng usually kept in a First Class
A few doors South of Hailrond Bridge,.
Finish
of
all
Widths
and
Styles
6.25
North Anson,.................. :... 0.00
Watcr-st., Augusta^ M»<
ville and vicinity, that ho bus opened a
Hardware Store.
]y[ilinery
&
G-oods.
Solid and Made up, always on band.
Awarded first Premium at Me. State
BUILDINO MATERIALS
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
constantly on hand
EMILE BARBIEB, PrOftkior,
we keep constantly on hand and are prepared to
At Norridgewook with Mercer; and Skowhegan.
Small Melodeons to Let,
TORE
ROCERY
New
offer to buildiers flattering inducements.
Onr thanks are due to our former painmoyand
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham, New
25 PER CENT. REDUCTION. Portland, Kingfiold, Jerusaleni, De.id River and from tlie feet that our businese kas inarease^ it
We Iinve the most simple,
self each year during the past sevea years, we
Flag Staff.
HABSTON'S BUILDINQ,
powerful nnd
32
think we can hope ior increased patronage in fu
JOHN AYER, Pres.
I have heretofore let my best 4 octavo meloture. This well known estnb)ish«aeuty wUh ita
Opposite Lyford’t Block, Main St.,
NEWEL P STS,
EASIEST WOKKINO PERIP
dcons nt S4.00ipcr quarter,others a little older, nt
admirable facilities, is conducted ky a
Ever brought to tlio notice of the public in the S3.50. per quarter, all in good order ; 1 will now
BOSTON
STEAMERS.
whoro he offers for lalo a
STAIR
RAILS
IN GREAT VARIETY
let the former nt $3 per quarter, nnd the latter
PEOF
EOPLE’S FORCE PUMP. Call and see it.
choice stock of
First-Class French Djer.
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
$2.76
per
quarter.
OF STYLES,
& BALUSTERS,
BySpecialty and A’ete Proettr of Cleans,
Witli the latest improvements wo offer
First Class Goods,
to the public the
Mr. E. Barbier, without regnri to expense,
/ have received a large elock of celebrated
ALL NKW AND FRESH,
having secureA tho first-class S'reoeh oressmnn
In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Winthrop rumace
For Outside aud Inside House Finish,
from Paris for Gent’s Garments ond Ladies’
Buttrick’s [Patterns,
Chesinul.
nil of which have been bouglil nt
tts the best in use. Warranted In everv respect.
Dresses, without ripping or taking »K TrimALL TUB LATEST STYLES^
Always on hand ready for use.
miiigt Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
BOTTOKI
PRICES.
Fall Catalogue given away to nil applicants.—
T. E. EANSTED & 00.
Kid Gloves cleansed nnd dyed, Lace Cnrtnins
Agency for all oi Buttrick’s Fashion Punui*
AND WILL BE HOLD
cleansed. Any kind of goods nnd garments of
CATIONS.
t
all
description cleansed or dyed and pvtssed as
As BOW as they cast be boiti^ht
Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
anywhere on the B'ennebec
Also, you can take your choice In five different Until further notice the Steamer FOREST notice. Goods received nnd returned promptly
Turning, on Large and Small
kinds of SEWING MACHINES nt your own CITY wi!l leave Finnklin Wharf Portland, on by Express.
(River,
----price, if your are only reasonable, at
Work, promptly
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.,evenliigs, at 7
WE ALSO FURNISH
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
o'clock.
executed.
CARPENTER’S MUSIO STORE.
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
Millinery and Farcy Gooda, Agents U>
Returning, leaves Boston Tuesday, Thursday
Oct., 1676.
WATERVILLE.
W’aterville.
and Saturday evenings nt 6 o’clock, weather
SUGAR, MOLASSES,
permitting.
Job .Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
C. n. ARNOLD, agent for West Wnterville.
For
restoring
Gray
Hair
to
BEEF, PORK, LARD,
Passengers
taking
the
Boat
secure
n
comfortM. M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield nnd viciniU.
Matching and Beading, Grooving
fall ------ 1875.
nble niglit’s rest, nnd arrive in Benson to connect
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
ly82
FISH, MACKEREL, &c.
of Flank nnd Piling, up to
with the earliest morning trains, while the ex
its natural Vitality and Color.
AND
pense and inconvenietice of arriving in Boston
ten inches thick.
witli a variety of clioice
Into nt night are avoided. .
A dressing
Segments of any Radius promptly
Large Timber pinned, and Studding
Passengers holding Bail Tickets nnd wishing
which is ntonce
OfiAIJ^E(P
a00(P8,
furnished to order.
to
take tho Boat can present such tickets at tlie
sized.
D.d^M.Gallert
agreeable,
Wo have a few of the celebrated
office on board, and tne differeuco in fare will be
refunded.
Fruit and Vegetables in
licalthy, and ef
OULD call the attention of the public to
Tropic
Wood Cook Stoves.
J.
B.
COYLE,
J
r
.,
Gen’l
Agent,
Portland.
their well assorted Stocks, at
fectual for jiretheir season.
Which we shall warrant in every respect, nnd
LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS
serving thoBoth their
offer at less prices than can bo found elsewhere
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
and SCANTU.\GS
liair. Faded or
on the river.
- ALSO I^Our Work is made by the day,
Dry
Goods
and
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
T. E. HANSIEDi
S gray hair is soon
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
Dealers in Hardwaret Iron, Steel,
NEW YORK.
under our special supervision, nnd war
Shoo Stores
, .01^“ f, -i ^ restored to its
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8
AND ALL THE ARTIOLE8
ranted lo give perfect satisfaction—a
.iWT original color, Which they bought at Lower Prices than ever,
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
'
•
.............I'".........................................
and
(he
BENEFIT
of
which
they
intend
to
give
USUALLY KEPT IN A
with the gloss and freshness of youth. to their Customers.
Will until further notice, run as
very different article from other work
MADAM FOY’S
follows:
Tliin lia’ir is thickened, falling hiiir
FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE. wliich is sold, that is made by the piece
C£^ Special attention i« called to our etock of
-A. 31. 8 O
checked, nnd baldness often, though RLACK DRESS GOODS, which we nlwaye Leave FrniikHii Wharf Portland, every MON
Corset
Skirt Supporter.
Wo are selling nt very low figures—‘IQ
made a epai
specialty, and which we are now selling DAY nnd THURSDAY nt OP. M., nnd leave
not
always,
cured
by
its
use.
Noth
For aalo by
Pier
88
East
River,
Now
York,
every
MONDAY
Fruit Jars. than ever. We are also opening a splcn'
per cent, off from our prices last year. DOORS, SASII, and BLINDS,. ing can restore the hair where the cheaper
did line of Flannels, Water-proofs, Linens, Jco. and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Best in (lie World.
MKS. S. E. PF-BCIVAL..
Mason's Improved.
GLAZED WINDOWS.
follicles are destroyed, or the gland? 33r A splendid line of CLOAKINGS and Trim The Eleanora Is a new steamer just built for
For work taken at the shop our retail
this route, nnd both she and the Franconia, are
PINTS,
atroiiliiod
nnd
decayed.
But
such?
j
8
mings—also
Dress
Trimmings,
the
latest
styles.
fitted up with fine nccomyoodationa for passen
prices are as low as our wliolesale ; and
QUARTS,
The Weekly ©tin.
gers, making this the most convenient nna com
Blinds Painted and Ttimmed rcinain can be saved for usofulneea
and )i GALLONS.
Fast Color Prints, at C cts.
wo deliver work at cars at same rates.
fortable route for travellers between New York 1776.
NEW 70BX.
1876.by
this
application.
Instead
of
frml'
800
Felt
Skirls,
from
50
cts.
up.
at Bottom Prices.
Cornbill Biscuit,
nnd Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
J. FURBISH.
Eighteen hundred and seventy-six Is the Caning the hair with a pasty sedimer-.t, it
yard Haven during the summer months on their tenniaj
QjP-REMEMBER
!
it
Is
for
your
advantage
Cream Biscuit,
year,
n
is
nisoniie
year
L.
.
snnial
year.^
It
nUo^he
In
which
an
Botsi'i'I/e June 17, 187 6.
passage to nnd from New York.
will kcc)> it clean aud vigorous. Its to call nt......... D. A M. GALLEBT’S,....
Opposition House of Representatives, the
______
first
Lemon Jumbles,
Passage
in
State
Room
$5,
meals
extra.
occnsioiial use will prevent tlw hair
the war, will be in power at Washington;
before purchasing
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, since the
Lemon Snaps,
year of the twenty-third election of s
Montreal, Quebeo, St. John, and all parts of and
Ginger Snaps,
President
of the United States. All of these eSiff' Partieii designing to build, by from turning gray or fulling df, and In the line of>a-ANYTHING^
Dry Goode or BOO I S & SHOES. Maine.
consequently
prevent
baldness.
Free
vents ore sbre to be of great Interest nnd Impor
Harvard Biscuit, rjOAIe.
G0A]\ sending plans or descripliena, can have from those deleterious substances
Q^Freiglit taken at the lowest rates.
tance,
espe'clsily
the two latter; and all of them
Shippers are requested to send their freight
Ouster Crackers,
Alio stock
alnnlr of
nf Coal Is
ta nnw
everything connected witli them will be fulOur
now
estimates furnished of wood work, fin wiiicli make some preparations dan- Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. to tho Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days and
Wine Biscuit,
Just publifeed, a new edition of Dr they leave Portland. For further information ^ and freshly reported and expounded In Tna
coming forward and in order to make QUICK
ished for buildings roady lo put logelhcr ^TOUs, and iiyurious to the hair, the
L'tilverwrll’e t'etebrated Keeay apply to
Brighlon Cakes, SALES wo shall
on (be radical cure twUbout medli
Ihe Opposition House of Representatives, by
Tigor
can
only
benefit
but.
not
harm
BELL FOR CASH
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
FRANKLIN SMITH. B. O. MBAUEB. F. A. SMITH
olDe)«f BpiaMAToaaaaiA oi SemlOAl
Graham Waters,
.
the line of inquiry opened years ago ts*'
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R., New York. the
it. If wanted merely for 8
AT THK LOWEST F088IULE TROKIT.
Loiiet.lMFOTSNor, Ifenta) and Physical InoapaoUy,
>Sux, will sternly and diligontly iovecJgats
Soda Biscuit,
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained the corruptions
Waterville, Juno 1, 1876.
tmpediDieats to Bdairiaxe, «(o.;
ttONSOMPTioH,
rieaso g\yt us orders and they shall have lm<
and misdeeds of GiiAMT’a sdKfilipit and Fits. Induced by selMudulgenoe ol at 22 Exchange Street.
Pilot Bread,
mediate attention
mmistratlon; and will, it Is hoped, lay the foun<^
HAIR DRESSING,
eexual extraraganee, &o.
Portland and Boston Crackers.
dation
for
a
now
nnd better period in our ns*’
Also 8 s^k 01 nice dry
:C7*Frloe In a sealed envelope, onlj six oeati.
Thsoeiebratedauthor,
adm'rebte Esss), Flowers & Fe athers. tional history. Of all this Tub Sum will con-'
.................... ............ - *lo (his adm
nothing else can be found so desif olearly
Wash Boards,
Wash Tubs,
Butter Jars,
Hard
and
Ssft
Wood,
dea)onB(rat«f, rr.im a thirty years successful
tain complete nnd aconrate accounts, furnliblncFLEMISH LACE TIES, MUSLIN
Bean PsU, Flosver Pots, Pails,
able. Containing neither oil npr practice that the alarming cooMquenees of MlLabuse
its readers with early and trustworthy informsboth cord wood nnd stove length.
LACE TIES,
Btone Jugs,
Mop Handles,
Clothes Lines,
of my |>e radically curtKl without the dangerous us
upqg these absorbing topics*
dye, it does not soil white cambric, of Internal medicine or the applIcaUcn of (be knife; ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES, tlon
Bed Cords, Brooms, Stove Brushes,
The twenty-third Presidential election, with
pointing our a mode of cun at once tlmple, errtrin,
E. G. LOWE & SON.
Scrub Brushei,
Hand Lamps,
Lamp
nt
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving and
the
preparations
for it, will be memorable u de-*
effectual, by means of,which every sufferer, no
Chimneys,
Mouse I'raps,
Offlee'and Y’nrd corner of Ploatani
elding upon GBAur’e aspirations for a third term
it a rich, glossy lustre ond a grateful matter whet bit oonditioo may be, may cure himself
Mrs. 8. E. Peroival’s.
FOR SALE CUEAP FOR CASH.
of power and plunder, and still more as deoidint
ebraply. privately,aud red oally. '
nnd MninStreet.
perftimo.
A'lD^Tots Lecture should br
I in
' tbs bands of every
who shall be tue candidate of the party of Bs^
S. D. SAVAGE,
youth and every mau in the land,
form, and as electing that candidate. ConoemHe invites all to come in end examine his
lifew
QarneBB
Shop.
Sent,
under
seal,
In
a
plain
envelope,
to
any
ALSO AGENTS FOR
InK
these t ubjecls, those who read Th* Suif
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., addreif,posl paid,on recdplofslx cen*f,ortvo post
goods and learn his prices, foeling coiiAdent that
raiuovetl to hU
will have the constant means of being thorougb*'
both will prove salisfeclory.
■tampa.
Pvaotloal and Anal|rtleal CliamlaU#
ly well informed*
PORTLAND
STONE
Addresitbepnbllsberf,
20
auimt run
GEO. H. BARNET,
The Wbikly Sum, which haa attained a cir
N. P. BHUtniAN dk SON,
LOWBM^i MASS.
WARE 00.
culation of over eighty thousand eopleiL already
4t Ann Hi., New Vurk; Post omce 0Qx,4a«l«.
Faixbankl'iRtandud Seales.
Has removed hie Hamete Shop to
has Its readers in every State and Territory, and
1
Weterville June 36,1876
.O.V THMI'LI ST,
Pray’s Eew Building on Silver, near we trust that the year 1876 will see their num-'
Samploe may be seen at our place ol
NOTICE.
bbutiess.
'
bars doubled. It will oontlnue to bo a tboruagh
Main Street.
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSON SHOP
nejJspaMr. All the general news of the dsy
HEREAS my wife, TILY GRODER, ties
BUOK BRO’S,
Where
he
Is
prepared
to
make
NEW
Walertilla, May 18,1876.
will A*
be f..ll
found
in It, condensed when
unimport’'
leR ms and reflises to return, I hereby for
I...___ 44.__ I____ .1 .
.
..r
Suocetiore to W. H. Buck. & Co.,
whoro ho will ho pltatod to oeo anyono wlihing
Harnesses or to repair
47
mL at foil length when ol moment: and alwa|ri
bid ell penons harboring or trusting her on my
anything done In the line of
OLD ONESc
wo
trust,
treated
iu
a
clear,
inteieetlqg
and
account,
as
1
shall
pay
no
debts
of
her
contract'
At the Ml C, R, R. Crossing,
atrnotive manner.
ing after this datq,.
LOUIS GRODER.
ANTED 1
New
Harneaies
exchanged
for
old,
and
Old
MAIM-St., WATXBVILUt,
It
Is
our
aim
to
make
the
W
xbklt
S
ph U"
Waterville,
Jan.
18,1870.
8w31
Housk, Sign or Carriage
Harnes.ea bought nnd sold.
beet family newspaper in the worTd, and wo shtU
Dealere In
IL^Give
me
a
cal!.
oontlnue
to
give
in
its
oolamns
a
liirg*
amount
■
■ ■
Its
PAINTING.
100 Good Coat and Yost Makers
GEO. II. BARNEY.
Qrooorieis Frovisions, Floor,
or miicellaneous reading, snob as stoties, t*l«i
OHOIGB STOCK FOR SALE.
at
Waterville, Mny 30,1874.
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poems,
soientiflo
intelllgenoe
nnd agrloultursl in'
KALSOUININO, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN
Meal.
I HAVE twelve JERSEY and ALDERNEY
formation, for wrfaloh we are not able to mtlis
J. REArrtt BRtrs.
ING,
GLAZING,
&c.,
&e.
^
young,
ro<w
in
our
dally
edition.
The
agrienllursl de
X
COWS,old
and
eome
full
blood
and
AMD ALL KINDS OF
RREUKATISM
others three quarters, wbfoh 1 will seli at
partment especially ti ona of ita pramfoeot fes;
TO
oes. I hava also el,Jit
■ ■ t full Wool 81 UIH
lures. The fashions are also regularly reported
Can be cured by the use of
OOUNTEY PRODUCE
DOWN BUCKS, which will be glad to sell at
n its colqmns; and So are the markaU of evsrT
kind.
fair rates.
Wbere^njjj^^foundat
jfapp'y of A Good House at
$200 per year.
Lallamands
©peoiflo
FAMILY GBOOEBIES.
This stock originated Oom ohoioe animals, saWuKLT So*, eight pagee with flfty-sl*
mE BIGHT PLACE TO BUY
GEO. G PERCIVAL.
leoted with great oar* for roy own use, end is as can bo proven by tho testimony of many per broan oohiinns is only S| jo g year, postaC
favorablv
and
widely
known,
many
valuable
sons
OU
to
whom'I
am
at
liberty
to
refer.
prepaid.
As this pride baraly papaya'tps cost
BuUtirr Cheese, Eggs, Ac,
ig baen
wwsi bought
WVU|^IS4 IIVIU
ilj which
WUIU14 ar.
animals having
I
For^sqlo at mydwelllhg house on Silver Street, of the paper, no discount oanbe made from
fWim It,
NOTICE.
IS AT
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Acehighly prised by the purobasers. It Is sold for opposite the Uuiversslist Cburohi'
ralojo riubs, agents, Peelmaatera or enyone*',
—
• ti 1wish'
• ■ lo lednoe oars and labor.
he subscriber begs Imts to inform ths pub
the
reason thatl
B W. PRAY.
The Daipy Su«,
ibnr page BOYspaP^
Tlbbotts’'B
" a 'largeifonrp
■eleoled with reference lo parity, and
lic that b« will srtsu4 to orders tor
Waterville, April 39, 1876.
of twenty-eight columns, gives alt we WtnsW
„
.
JOHN D. LANG.
46
wbiob we will tell at the
“ Empire Oil,"
Vassalboro’, Aug. 18, 1876.-9
**S»®«**
*
fiu^sortptlon,
ipoeta^ pi^
Tvuo]x.tim OoodB
Zomesf Jfarket Rates,
paM, 66o. a month or $6.60 a year. Aiaosf
FamilT Safeiv " So.
ILSON'S
PACKING
CO’S
edit ion extra, Sl .10 a yagr. Wo hava no travel*
Depot^r
an
prr all kinds from Depot,
or elsewhere, at any
HOUSE TO LET.
“ Brilliant" do.
Address
OAIE PAID FOB
lima. He will pay periooil attention to tba
Corned Heef,•9 ing agents.
DOUBLE TENEMENT HOU8F., on MIU St
" Diamond Flame " do.
6w«0
THE SUN, Mew York CitJButter. Eggs, Ubcase and all kinds of Country hualoaae, and hopaa by strict altantlon and oarein
good
ooodUIon
for
two
families.
At
MATTHEW’S
BAKEBYi
«0
i
zSRY,
at
10
ots.
per
I
ir
lb.
Produqs.
Ail haodlin, of 1^1 antnistad to hla .oare, to
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’
p
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6
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for
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k
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B,
MATTHEWS.
Q-r’Ooodt delivered at all parts of lha village roarit and rweiva a abara of patronage
fAVA. WflAFPLE, and BMBBOIDEBi
all of the abova Oil (br aala at prioei to suit the HISSES KIO MaOTS.^^
Jaiucb Lowe.
fipe of.cbirge.
8
CANVASS, at
timaeMA't O’A
O’S.
MBA B. R. raSOIVAb’S.
SB. B. C, fIBOIVAL’S.

Somerset Rail Road !
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BALUSTERS,

S. R. TIBBETTS

G

NEWELL POSTS,

S:

Ayer’s

Hair Yigor,

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,

Great Bargains!

Attention Farmers I
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TOBACCO, CIGABS,

REMOVED!

New Carnage

Paint Shop
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